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NEWSPAPER HI8TORT
The Rockland Oazette was established
In 1846 In 1874 the Courier was estab
lished and consolidated with the Gazette
In 1882 The Free Press was established
In 1855 and In 1891 changed Its name to
the Tribune These papers consolidated
March 17 1897

The S tar Alleys defeated the Rovers C lin to n L . D a lz e ll, A ssista n t
eight pins at the S tar alleys last night
L ig h tk eep er, M issin g S in ce
and it is scarcely to be wondered at
S a tu rd ay
when you pause to consider th a t the
proprietor John L. Thomas, made a
Clinton L. Dalzell, who In all
five-string total of 573. Quite a chore
for a man who is getting along in probability met death in the icy
waters of Frenchman’s Bay last S at
years. The score:
urday, when he was rowing ashore
Star Alleys
|£ .g..#.
a * . . * . g£
from Egg Rock light to Schooner
.«.
Simmons .. 75 87 81 94 95—432 Head, was born in Lubec Feb. 10,
You cannot dream yourself Into ••• I
McKinney .. 93 97 87 107 80—464 1907, and so had just passed his 28th
a character; you must hammer
— and forge yourself Into one.— ♦ C arr
........ 107 81 86 92 102—468 birthday.
••• Froude.
Thomas
.... 114 106 123 129 101—573
He had1 been assistant keeper to
••• ■
ig
••• ••• •••
••• ••• 41
Keeper J. B. Pinkham of the Light for
389 371 377 422 378 1937 two years. He v * s the son of the
Totals
N O T IC E T O M A R IN E R S
Rovers
late Samuel Dalzell, who died ten
r — Pond Island !Maloney .... 85 109 83 79 91—447 years ago an d of Mrs. Lillian May
resident of
89—489 Dismore Dalzell, a
1 reported1exlin- Howard ...... 100 103 92
Vinalhaven.
was relighted Dudley .... 82 106 91
He was married to Miss Elizabeth
1Mitchell .... 109 94 93 108 100—504
March 2.
Smith of Vinalhaven. She survives
— House Island
Totals .... 376 412 359 401 381 1929 him, with two sons, Wesley, aged
Light demolished by ice March 3.
three years, and Franklin, aged one
year. He leaves also a sister, Mrs.
Daniel Howard of Rockland, a half
sister, Mrs. Clinton Peel of Vinal
OF HAIRDRESSING AND BF.AllTY
haven.
CULTURE
He graduated from Vinalhaven
Announces the opening of a special Class
High School an d a t once enlisted in
for students on March 15. Thorough
training in every branch, complete course
the army, conting home from Hono
and diplomas awarded. Write for par
lulu, where he was serving last to
ticulars. Booklet sent upon request.
enter the Government's lighthouse
29’30
service.
215 LISBON ST., LEWISTON, ME.
He had been a t Boon Island Light
and at Seguin before coming to Egg
Rock two years ago. Work of drag
ging for his body, believed to have
A N NO UN CING
sunk about three quarters o f‘a mile
off the Light had not, up to Monday
night, been started because of a
heavy gale.
OPEN FO R BUSINESS

THREE CENTS A COPY

TOW N MEETINGS

Notes A t Random
bv C liff L a d d

The pavement on Nassau street is : ease. Thought he was God—found
slippery when it is raining. And at some money or something and it
noon the cars are kept off to allow went to his head.

PELLETIER’S SCHOOL

LADY KNOX BEAUTY SH O P

PUBLIC C A R D PARTIES

F A S T E R F R E IG H T S E R V IC E

BOSTON, ROCKLAND, BANGOR
S. S. BELFAST

“B road castin g Station
PC DC ”

EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES

BASK ETBALL

O cea n V iew B all R oom

SEE THE

1935
BETTER H OM ES G R O U P OF

ARM STRONG’S Q UAKER RUGS
These rugs have all the beauty anyone could ask! Even better—
they’ll save you hours of house work. Dirt brushes right off them.
Their surface is sealed so th a t everything, even grease, will wipe
right off. See these new designs today. Get your home dressed up
for spring! Many sizes up to llM ’xlS'.

W eekend Special— Quaker Rug, 3 x 6 , only $ 1 .0 0

ONCE USED
SALT FISH BARRELS
HALVES AND KEGS
Always Ready For Immediate Ship
ment. Write for Quotations,
Delivered a t Your Station
Also For Sale, Butts, Casks and
Sugar Barrels
HENRY A. THORNDIKE
P. O. Box 43.
Newport, R. I.
17-tf

F U N E IA J L

D IM C T 0 R 8

Co-operation with clergy and frater
nal orders is not only our duty, but
our pleasure . . . and . . . incidentally,
we want to express our appreciation
of their friendship and co-operation.

W E BUY

OLD

GOLD

JOHN. B . ROBINSON

C laren ce E . D a n ie l*
JEWELER

FURNITURE
Chisholm Block
ROCKLAN!

370 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
78-tf

C a& hTHOMASTON

I9 2 <

I 0 7 M A I N STREET
THOMASTON.MAINE

PORT NOT DISCOVERED

AT THE STATE CAPITOL

S T O N IN G T O N

Moderator—Frank L. Webb.
Clerk—Reuben W. Cousins.
Selectmen—Alston M. Hatch, Leroy
Gross and David T. Thurlow.
Road Commissioner—Fulton Hart.
Treasurer—Lucy Collins.
Collector of Taxes—Harvey Candage.
Auditor—Francis McGuire Jr.
Member School Committee—James
Stinson.
Constables — Stephen S. Sellers,
H arry W. Colby, Malcolm Williams,
Charles Barbour, Roland Morey,
Donald Gross, George Trundy and
Thomas Williams.
T he amount raised fo r support of
schools was $10,000. Total amount
raised. $34,752.07,

the thousands of workers i» the
W a r Tim e Echoes
financial district to stream out to the
These are fragments from letters
automats.
.
. . , received' from mothers, sisters, sweetOn just this sort of day, at just .___
. , . .
.
hearts and wives of men who were in
this time, a runner from a brokerage „ _
„.
w ,,
_ i France. We are indebted to Miss
house was going up hill from the Ex- .
„
. _ ., . . ..
,
°
,
Laura Small of Portland for them:
change on Nassau. He may have
been hurrying to complete his errand
"Since he has been in France, this
by lunch time—might have been the has been added to his address:—via.
slippery pavement — but anyway he M Y cencerd Harvy penn Capt.
dropped his leather folder in which umc.”
he was carrying $42,000 in negotiable
"I wake up every morning and find
F R IE N D S H IP
securities.
the blues all around my bed.1”
Moderator—R. L. Thompson.
"I’m left with a child) seven months
Clerk—R. R. Collamore.
And now a man looked in the win old and she is a baby and can’t work.’’
Selectmen—M. G. Lawry. Guy
dows o f the shops on Nassau street—
It seems to me th a t these are Bessey and A. A. Orne.
he didn’t have to hurry, because it humorous, but one can't help but -feel
Assessors—O. C. Cook, Riley Brad
didn't matter where he went—so long the sincerity there—you laugh and ford and W. A. Bradford.
as he ju st continually went. He was yet it was so horribly real. Some
School
Committee — Madelyn
the sandwich man. A little wizened others though are of a different sort Thompson.
up old man, sandwiched between two of humor—cases of another order.
Treasurer—L. C. Morton.
signs th at told about passport photos
Constable—John L. Stevens.
“My Bill has been put in charge
th at could be had quickly. He moved of a spittoon — win I get more
Fire Warden—John L. Stevens.
on slowly, drifting up street with the money?
Building Inspector—J. L. Stevens.
crowd going to lunch, down street
have JT>ur letter. I am his
Road Commissioner—W. E. Bramwith those going back into the office grandfather and grandmother. He hall.
Appropriations (Schools and tuition.
buildings.
| was born and brought up according
$5950; town officers and incidentals,
He must have kicked it with his to your instructions.”
$2500; poor, $2600; S tate Aid road.
toe, he couldn’t have seen it because
Red Tape
people are so close you can’t see the
“Please let me know if John has $1066.
ground. With some difficulty he put in an appJcation for a wife and
MATINICUS
stooped and picked up $42,000 in se- - child,"
Moderator—R.
E. Philbrook.
curities.
Reasonable
U se New Entrance next to Carini s with elevator
BA SK ETBA LL BATTLES
Clerk—R. E Philbrook.
• • • •
‘I did not know that my husband
service at all times
Assessor—Carl Young.
He opened up the case, saw the had a middle name and if he did I
Thomaston’s F in al
Treasurer and tax collector—C. A.
The basketball season in Thomas address, and within half an hour had ; don’t believe it was “Move!”
C H A R LO TT E ALLEY BETTS, Proprietress
E. Long.
Go G etter
ton ended last night when a large returned it to some men in a leather
School Board—Ivan E. Philbrook.
Telephone 780
crowd saw the local high school di and mahogany office who r u b b e d “Dear Pres. Don't put this down
29-31
T ruant Officer an d Constable—
their
hands
and
chuckled
and
sighed
until
you
have
read
it
to
the
end.
vide honors with Lincoln Academy.
C. A. E. Long.
The visiting quintet won 34 to 27 and with joy, and was again pacing I How do you expose me to live? My
Surveyor of Wood an d Lumber—
the home sextet won 31 to 14. Score Nassau. You halve to keep moving husband was my sole export. Long Fred Philbrook.
while the crowds are at lunch »r you Hve the war of Liberty! Long die
of boys' game:
Fire Warden—Fred Philbrook.
can't expect to get your $5 a week in Germany!"
; Lincoln Academy
Fence Viewers—Fred Philbrook,
That last one suggests that the Norman Thompson and Carl Young.
G
F T.P. his business.
ELKS HOM E
writer is using the modern "go getter"
Erskine, if ..... ............... 3
2
8
Money raised: $700 for schools. $100
M ARCH SERIES— FRID AY NIGHTS
But the papers got the story, saw methods so much extolled in our for textbooks and supplies, $100 for
H. Reed, rf .... ................ 1
0
2
A series of public card parties will be held Friday nights through
Simmons, c .... ............... 4
2 10 a real human interest lead, and the land. Also, the last sentences indi repairs on school house. $125 for
March, beginning March 8. Public invited.
Clunie, l g ....... ............... 4
2 10 next morning, we, who goggle news cate that patriotic propaganda had Plantation charges, $100 for tuition of
Prizes for Each Party and a Capital Prize.
G
Reed,
r
g
...
0
...............
2
4 in subways, read of the sandwich reached home. She quoted it— Dorian Ames. $100 for superintendent
27 then 28-T-Th-38
— — — man who was honest and had gone "Long live the war of Liberty’—as of schools.
• • • ■
14
6 34 unrewarded! Naturally we were in-- though she thought it would help her
dignant—he could have kept it but cause to quote that—poor deluded lady
Mrs. Kenneth F. Sm ith, formerly
Thomaston High
G
F T.P. he didn’t—only $5 a week salary and —she'd heard that stuff about Lib of Rockland, was reelected town clerk
erty, th e didn't really believe it but a t Northport by a large majority at
Johnson, r g .... .....J......... 0
0
0 they didn't reward himl
«• • •
she
thought the quotes might help the annual town meeting. Mr. and
...............
2
0
4
Upham, lg ...
T h at afternoon trucks and equip her before a government that she Mrs. Smith and little daughters,
1Delano, c .......
0 10
. 1
o
2 ment representing all the news reel foolishly believed was th a t serious Lucille and Sharon, have made their
W ith Increased Sailings
j Libby, rf .......
3 u companies assembled in front of the about it—“Long live the war of Lib home in Northport fo r the past five
B etw een
— — — office, across the street from where e r ty " — and' charitably enough — years.
12
3 27 I work, and th e little man was “’Long die Germany!"
Referee. Wotton. Time, four eights. walked back and forth and ques
W ER E FO UND IN BATH
tioned by people for the benefit of the
MAINE SCHOOL OF
Stair and Hall carpet is being news "oglers" who had missed the
M issing Schoolgirls, Afraid
COMMERCE
And Intermediate Ports
offered a t bargain prices at Burpee news story. I watched him closely
To Go Home A fter Being
and he didn't like it—he was be
Furniture Company.—adv.
The past week we have been having
E ffe c tiv e M o n d a y , M a rc h 4 th
Taken For Ride
wildered and a little frightened.
They took pictures of him and the the official Gregg tests in shorthand.
Port Clyde Dramatic Club reward th at the publicity dragged These are published and given by the T he missing school girls, Elizabeth
Crowley of Thomaston, and Myrtle
Presents
forth from .the leather and ma Gregg Publishing Company. The
Freight Service Only
Harlow of Rockland, were located
hogany office—especially the reward. tests are given a t the rate of 60-80
Tuesday noon In B a th by Sheriff
• • • •
(Passenger Service W ill Be Resumed April 2 9 )
100-120 words a minute. This makes
Ludwlck and State Patrolm an Arthur
He no longer walked leisurely up it necessary for the student to ad
Fi eeman, and were brought back to
E A ST B O U N D SCHEDULE
Nassau, oblivious to the rest of the vance from time to time a t the rate
A t M artimville
their Knox County homes by State
world. He had suits, room in a hotel, of 20 words a minute. The Misses
Leave Boston 5 P. M.................Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays
Grange Hall
Patrolman Harry Thompson.
was the idol of th e Bowery—a success. Helen Stein, Gladys Shaw and Esther
Due Rockland 4 A. M....................... Bangor 8 A. M. Next Day
As stated In Tuesday’s issue of this
FR ID A Y , M A R C H 8
• • • •
Harjula have recently passed their
at 8.00 P. M.
paper, Mrs. Sarah Crowley, mother
W E ST B O U N D SCHEDULE
Yesterday the human interest story 100-word tests. Last month these
Admission 15c and 25c
of the Thomaston gul, saw the pair
was
about a crazy man who claimed three young ladies passed their offi
Benefit
Port
Clyde
Street
Lights
Leave Bangor 4 P. M................... Rockland 9 P .M . (Approx.)
enter an automobile near the Tiotcial
80-word
test
and
as
there
is
no
he
could
look
a
t
people
and
kill
them.
on Tuesdays, Thursdays, Saturdays
ting Park last S aturday night, the
Due Boston 8 A. M. ..................................................... Next Day
He looked a t a man with heart dis- official 90-word test they were eligible
girls having gone on ahead to have
$ 2 5 .0 0 R E W A R D !
for
the
100-word
test
th
is
month.
Freight accepted and delivered at Boston, Rockland, Camden, Belfast. Bucks
the fire made before Mrs. Crowley
••••
port (ML Desert Region), Winterport and Bangor.
27-30 $25.00 Reward will be paid for infor
mation leading to the arrest and con
Miss Helen Stein spent the weekend arrived.
HOM E M ADE
For furihpr information apply ROCKI.AND WHARF,
viction of the person or persons who
The story told by th e girls was
with her parents a t Rockland.
B A K E D
B E A N S
broke into Sea View Filling Station,
Tel. Rockland 140.
• • • •
th
a t they had accepted' a ride in a
To
take
home
Saturday
Camden, Saturday night or early
I t Is rumored around school that Massachusetts car. b u t th at when
YELLOW EYE or PEA BEANS
Sunday morning.
Messrs H art and Dobbins are striving th e Creek was reached the driver
28-30
E. H. Phllbrick, Prop.
25c quart
15c pint
to attain pugilistic glory. Each morn changed the direction of the car. and
OUR DELICIOUS COLE SLAW
ing one or the other appears with a they were taken to Wildcat, St.
to take out
!
new cauliflower ear, black eye or George.
25c quart
15c pint
battered nose. Something must be
T he men brought them back to
PHONE 1380
done to preserve the manly beauty of Thomaston, and disappeared.
To Have Yours Reserved
Rockland H. S. Faculty
these youths.
T he girls say they w ere so fright
V V.S
PARAM OUNT
• • • •
K nox C ounty Coaches
The bridge party mentioned in this ened' by their experience that they
R E ST A U R A N T
ROCKLAND JUNIO R HIGH
column last week was held on Mon did not go back home, but Instead,
V.S
day evening. There were 16 tables of started on a hitch-hike for Bath,
TO NIG HT
T H O M A S T O N FR E S H M E N
bridge and whist in play. Candy and where a friend resides.
CLIFF LEEMAN and His
HIG H SC H O O L GYM
They got a ride as far as Damaris
nuts In cups of the holiday colors
HILL BILLIES
T H U R S., M A R C H 7
cotta with a family which was going
adorned
the
tables.
First
prize
for
a t 7.30 P. M.
bridge was won by Miss Florence to th a t town, and rode in a truck the
Admission 35c and 25c
S A T U R D A Y NIGHT
remainder of the way.
Hoffman.
EDDIE WHALEN and his
They were located in B ath through
Director Mrs. Lena K. Sargent Is to
PRIVATEERS
address the Woodrow Wilson Club at letters found in the Thomaston girl's
house.
the Lafayette Hotel. March 20.

A tten tio n ,
P a ck ers O f Fish!

V olum e 90.................. N um ber 29.

GIRLS PADDLE OWN CANOES

Bill F or Expansion Of S tate Liquor Store S ystei
P asses— O ther M atters
The House Wednesday rejected an for Speaker of the House in the 8 th |
American Legion sponsored bill, di- Legislature. Representative Hill Is i
rected a t Communists, which would Republican and a graduate of Bow-|
doin College and Harvard Law School.|
exclude from ballots any political
He is serving his second term in
party advocating overthrow of the
House. He practices law in Portland!
government by force or carrying on
He is chairman of the judicii
a program of sedition.
committee and is a member of the
The measure was stoutly defended
reference of bills, rules and busines
by Sleeper of Rockland, who unsuc of House committees.
cessfully moved for substitution of
• • • •
the bill for the adverse report of the
Dr. Henry Kelly of Portland and
Judiciary committee.
Dr. Irving Pendleton of Lewiston a p -l
Hill of South Portland. Republican 'peared before the committee on Legall
majority floor leader, opposing the I Affairs Tuesday in support of a bill I
measure, declared the "effect of this which would place restrictions upon I
bill would be to deny the ballot and advertising by dentists and which I
leave as the only recourse Insurrec would compel dentists from out of I
tion, bloodshed, war.”
the State to pay an annual fee of $100
" I have no fear," Hill said, “in so if they were to practice In Maine.
long a s we leave freedom of ballot, There was no opposition. Under th e !
speech an d press, abuses of which new draft, dentists convicted by th e !
ore nearly penalized under existing courts of fraudulent advertising In
law.”
connection with their profession I
Sleeper said the bill was aimed at would be subject to revocation of I
Communists who "advocate hatred of thelr certificate of practice by the |
God an d are opposed to everything state Board of Dental Examiners.
American.'

I

1
I
I

Legislation providing for the ex T A L E O F T H R E E LIO N S
pansion of the state liquor store sys
tem by use of profits and sales up to Local Club Roared Approval
nqxt Ju n e for that purpose was
of “Knights o f the Road”
pa sed to be enacted in the House
— A Speaking Record
yesterday. The measure went on its
way through the legislative mill only
(By J. M. R.)
after the House had rejected an
The entertaining adventures Of
am endment by Representative C t o w - “The Knights of the Road” F. A.
ell of Weston by which 10 per cent of
Winslow of The Courier-Oazette, Bob
the profits would be held as an
"indemnity” fund to pay claims lor Webster and M ° ° nla' were » « * *
damages which might result from
Rockland Lions Club yesterday
with Mr. Winslow In the role of nar
liquor sales. >
Representative Cleveland Sleeper, rator. It concerned the motor quests
Jr., of Rockland spoke for the bill.
of the speaker and one or the other
• • • •
of the duo named, covering four states
The House voted to postpone in
and four Canadian provinces for
definitely an amendment to a bill
a total of over 8000 interest-packed
taxing games of skill to provide for
miles The Lions gave keenest atth-- revenue derived being set up as . .. ,
•
tentlon toevery
<
, ,
-------------—
word and a t the cona.~ a part of a fund for payment of old , .
,
, , . .
...
1
___ _ _________ | elusion made violent demonstration
agt pensions. After the amendment
of how they felt about the talk of
had been turned down, the bill was their brother Lion. I t Is of interest to
passed to be engiossed.
note that with last night’s presenta
• • • •
tion of the same lecture before th s
M erchants, the Grange and the
Thomaston Legion Post. Mr. Winslow
Maine Federation of Labor joined
made his 35th public appearance In
yesterday in registering opposition to
three counties over a period of leas
sales tax bills heard by the Legisla
than two years, probably an all time
tive Taxation Committee but no record for a local speaker.
definite opposition was registered
Leroy Smith, department com
against two bills to impose income mander of the Veterans of Foreign
taxes. The basis of the sates tax op Wars, spoke strongly for the P at
position was that such a tax would man Bill, now being considered by
be paid mainly by persons with small the Congress, and the club voted to
incomes, while questions put to pro arrange for a public meeting when
ponents of the income tax bills in the V.F.W national commander visits
dicated resistance to th at form of this city in May. William O. Reed
taxation might come from fear a and William O. Labe of the Waldo
number of wealthy people now living boro Lions Club were given a lusty
in Maine would move to income tax welcome and Mr. Reed's Invitation to
free states.
the Rockland club to attend the
• »• •
birthday party of the Lincoln County
Mandatory jail sentences of five group next Wednesday night was
days for automobile operators con warmly accepted.
victed of drunken driving was opKing Lion Newman appointed Allan
posed by two municipal court Judges j Murray and Marcus Chandler to codurtng a hearing Tuesday before the 1operate with the committees of WlnsMaine Legislature Judiciary commit low-Holbrook Post in preparing for
tee on the proposal to change the the 8tate Convention of the Ameri
penalty for drunken drivers.
can Legion to be held In this city next
In opposing the proposed measure, June. Parker Worrey. chairman of
which was introduced by Representa the “Oh. Doctor" committee, an
tive Bubar of Blaine, a Baptist clergy nounced the final results, showing a
man. Judges Southard of Augusta net profit of $87 50 each to the Lions
and P aren t of Lewiston were Joined and the Citizens’ Civic Committee.
by Attorney Artemus Weatherbee of
King Lion Dana 8. Newman, his
Lincoln, former state senator, and J. associate officers, and the members
G. McPherson of Portland, official of the play committee entertained
of the Maine Automobile Associa the cast of “Oh. Doctor!” a t the Elks
tion.
Home Tuesday night. Music, danc
Rev. Frederick W. Smith of W ater ing and refreshments constituted the
ville, executive secretary of the Maine happy program.
Christian Civic League; Mrs. Althea
Ouests Included Alan L. Bird. Leroy
Quimby of Turner, president of the Smith, Col. Basil H. Stinson and
Maine W.C.T.U.; Miss Caramae Brad John M. Richardson.
ford of Augusta, president of the
Kennebec County W.C.T.U.; Capt.
DRAGONS ON BOURSE
Wilbert E. Gilleo of the Augusta
branch of the Salvation Army, and Copenhagen. Denmark—The Chinese
several others. Including ministers, are not only people who use dragons
for decoration, visitors to Copenhagen
supported the Bubar Billt
• • • •
will testify. On the base of the spire
Secretary of State Barrows Tuesday of the Bourse here sprawl four
opposed a bill which would make dragons, their heads each facing a
mandatory the revocation of motor point of the compass, and thetr tails
vehicle licenses and registrations on twisted together for the tip of the
conviction of the holders for reckless spire.
driving. Barrows told the Legislative
committee on Judiciary the present YOUR FA V O R ITE POEM
statutes were adequate.
• a • .
If I hid to live my life again I would
made a rule to read some poetry
Favorable support of the Legisla have
and llaten to aome mualc at leaet once
tive Legal Affairs committee on a bill a week The loaa of theae tastes la a loaa
of happiness—Charles Darwin
to permanently establish the State
Planning Board was asked Tuesday in WHEN THE BIRDS GO NORTH AGAIN
a hearing a t which no opposition was Oh.every year hath Its winter.
And every year hath Its rain—
heard. The board, which would take
But a day Is always coming
When
the birds go north again.
over th e duties of an existing plan
When new leaves swell In the foreot.
ning board established a t the request
And grass springs green on the
of the National Resources Board. A
plain.
And the alder veins turn crimson—
year ago. was depicted as one which
And the bird* go north again
would do much to co-ordinate infor
Oh. every heart hath Its sorrow.
mation on and further the use of
And every heart hath Its pain—
But a day Is always coming
state resources.
When the birds go north again.

Berlin. Oermany—Ju st 60 miles
from here, at Vetschau, live one of
the most curious folk of all Europe,
a small colony of Wends, who still
speak the language of their ancestors
ratiher than German and wear the
costumes of centuries ago. On Sun
days the women dress in elaborate
headgear, an enormous lace apron
over their skirts, and ride solemnly
off to church on their bicycles. Village
lasses are also good boatsmen, pro
pelling the flat-bottomed punts of
• ■• •
Because of bargain prices this year the country expertly along canals.
potato fanners should find It to their Late In summer many visitors come Representative George E. Hill of
advantage to plant only certified to Vetschau for the g reat Folk and South Portland. Republican floor
Costume Festival.
leader has announced his candidacy
seed In 1935.
Palos. Spain—Few visitors to Spain
discover this village near Seville, al
though it Is from here th at Columbus
sailed to discover America. Today
Palos has a colossal statue erected to
his memory in 1929. the gift of
American friends to Spain. The
tomb o f Columbus is in the Cathedral
of Seville, third largest in the world,
and his sarcophagus is borne by four
enormous bronze figures, representing
the ancient kingdoms of Leon.

"ris the ewee’est thing to remember
If courage ne on the wane.
When the cold, dark dava are over
Why. the birds go north again.
—BUa Higginson.

_____

T he C ourier-G azette

W ALDOBORO

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

Henry P. Mason attended °robate
Court in Wiscassset Tuesday.

The joy of the Lord Is your
strength.—Nehemiah 8:10.

Every-Other-Day
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A SALE OF STAIR CARPET

All schools in town close Friday for
the spring recess.

W e are offering for the next few days som e beau
tiful V elvet and A xm inster Stair C arpet at greatly
reduced prices. This carpet is very heav y and the
colors and p attern s very desirable for stair and hall
runner.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Glidden. who
H E IS M AKING G O O D
passed a week in town, have returned
Principal Maxey o f W arren to Gardner. Mass., where he has era

H igh School, Review s the ploJmcnt

At the meeting Monday evening of
Meenahga Grange, degrees were c o n - !
H eavy velvet, 27 inches w ide, o f small
Among the successful High School ferred upon one candidate. During
design and beautiful colorings. This carp et is a
principals in Knox County is a Rock the lecturer's hour a peanut h u n t was
At
the
Rockland
city
meeting
real bargain.
y ftr(J
enjoyed and doughnuts and coffee
land boy, Horace P. Maxey, who pre
March 4 the Council unanimously
served.
voted to address a petition to Con
sides over the destinies of Warren
A lso in this sale we are offering m any o th er quali
Mrs. Dora Howard Yorke and Mrs gress advocating immediate cash pay
High School. His annual report as
B. G. Miller were recent Rockland ment of adjusted service certificates—
ties at prices that will please you. If you are in need
published in the Warren town report,
visitors.
of stair or hall carpet d o n ’t miss this sale.
the so-called “soldiers bonus." Much
follows:
Mrs. Alice Flint is in Portland, credit is due the Mayor and Council
“Warren High School began the fall guest of Mrs. Carl Becker.
for their splendid co-operation on
term in September, 1934 with the
this
issue.
Mrs. Ella Achorn. who is passing j
largest enrollment in its history.
•
• • a
the winter in Camden with her
Fifty-eight pupils were registered of
All
veterans,
and
friends of vet
daughter, has been at her home here. ■
which nine were Seniors, 13 were
erans
are
urged
to
write,
or wire, im
Miss Leona Rines of Portland has
Juniors, 17 were Sophomores and 19
mediately to Senators Hale and
been
a
visitor
at
the
home
of
friends
were Freshmen.
White, sponsoring this payment of a taining to immediate cash payment th a t copies of the same be forwarded
“In scholarship, progress has been in town.
long-overdue debt.
of World War Adjusted Service Cer- to Senators Hale and White, to Con
Ten tables were in play at the
gratifying. The privilege of sending
*
*
*
*
[tificates.
I t is the firm and unani- gressman Moran, to the local news
graduates to college by certificate is benefit card party given by the
Congressman Moran is a strong a d - [ raCus belief of this organization that paper, and to this organization.
to be extended for a period of three Woman's Club at their rooms. Light
vocate of this measure. Immediate these Certificates should be paid in
years. One of our 1934 graduates, refreshments were served. The af
action is again urged, as this m eas-| full. a t onCe. with all interest charges
WANTS OLD SHOES
Charles Trone. was among the top fair was in charge of Mrs. 'Louise
ure is already under consideration in cancelled.
15 of the High School Seniors in the Miller. Mrs. Gladys G rant and Mrs.
Nearly one-half million dollars will Overseer W alker Tells How They Will
State who took the State of Maine Carolyn Mitchell. The money will the lower house.
Benefit the Poor Department
be brought into Knox County under
Scholarship Examinations last June. be used for several charitable objects
Department
Commander
Leroy
P
this
plan,
most
of
which
will
be
spent
During the first semeser of this year in which the club members are in te r
i Smith of Auburn was in town Mon- in Rockland. Veterans now on relief Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
eight students. Douglas Gray, senior. ested.
1,day.
will be enabled to withdraw, thereby
The City Poor Department is again
Etta Starrett and Katheryn Peabody,
The Waldoboro Lions Club will
• • *•
i creating more openings for emer- obliged to call upon the public for ft®
juniors, George Still. Janet Wade and observe ladies' night next Wednes
The V.F.W Is "Standing P a t with gency relief employment for non-vetHelen
Thompson.
sophomores.
those symbols of good luck—old
day night, and because of an ex Patman" on the “bonus." sponsoring erans.
Winona Robinson and Florence
shoes.
You can do great good by let
pected large attendance th e event H. R No. 1. which provides for payThe national debt will be greatly
Grindle. freshmen, received Honor
will take place in the Methodist ment in new currency instead of bond reduced, and over ten millions of dol- ting us have shoes—men's, womens
Grades of 90 or above in all subjects.
ivestry, Distnct Governor Longley issues.
,lars savedj tbv .u
the Federal. govern- children's which can be repaired for
“During the spring and fall the
of Waterville, and Deputy Governor
. . . .
ment annually for ten years, if this service. They may be left at the city
boys of Warren High School made a
j
.i. u
Joseph W. Randlett of Richmond are
The degree team from Lewiston-1 obligation is met now. I t is our earn store, or. if you will call 663-W, we
very fine record on the baseball diar
.
•
, . . ,
,
mond- Eighteen bovs participated to be present. The American Legions Auburn initiated a large class of est belief and contention that this will send someone after them.
W ith appreciation of the good
in the sport During the winter "German Band." is expected from recruits at Belfast last night. A larg“ proposition offers the only logical,
months 20 bovs and girls have taken Rockland, and that city will send a - delegation represented
Rockland safe and sane method of strictly con offices of The Courier-Gazette. I am,
part in a program of winter sports.
delegation. Supper at 7 o'clock, headed by O R. Hamlin. Chief of trolled (and much-needed) expan yours for service,
Louis A. Walker
“In the fall, four one-act plays were
Mrs. Maude Clark Gay attended Staff, Department of Maine,
sion. or inflation, of our national
Chairman
of
Overseers
of the Poor
presented by members of the four the recent luncheon given by wemer,
currency.
A beano party will be held at Mrs
classes. Twenty-seven pupils took I members of the legislature to
Therefore this organization re
part in the production of these plays j former women members and also the . Helen Neilds,' Willow street tonight. quests the Honorable Mayor and
All
comrades
and
Auxiliary'
sisters
are
At th e present time work has been \ banquet of the Maine Legislators
gentlemen of the City Council to ad 
started on a one-act play to be pre- Association in Augusta. S he re invited.
dress a memorial, or petition, to the
• • • •
sented at the State of Maine One Ac', mained for the Public School Finance
Commander Charles G. Hewett’s Congress requesting and advocating
Play contest In April.
Commission Bill hearing Thursday ’ letter to Mayor Thurston follows:
prompt and favorable consideration
“In spite of rather severe weather, afternoon.
There is now pending in the Con- of immediate cash payment, in full. J
PROVED B Y 2 G ENERA TIO NS
18 pupils were neither absent nor
Mrs l d l Black Moo<jy fs able to , gress of our country, legislation per- of Adjusted Service Certificates, and
tardy during the fall term. The co- return t0 Ncbleboro after a surgical
operation of the students in all mat- operatjon performed at the Memorial
ters relating to the welfare and prog- HospitaL DamarLcCotU. Miss Annie
ress of the school has been particu- Q We,{ who has
at
larly gratifying.
i Goody's home during her absence.
“We are grateful for the large play- , h is returned tQ hfr own home
ground at the rear of the school which , An A££QClated Pres6 desfatch from
was constructed by the trustees o f , Montpelier. Vt.. states that Mrs. Ernethe Academy Fund. The value of l
line Lewis of Rightville. who was 102
such a development can not be j '
last December, died Tuesday-at Heaton
measured.
Hospital in that city. She was a na- '
“No report of the progress of War- , tive of this town and leaves a niece '
ren High School would be complete
without paying tribute to the assist- | Mrs. Gertrude Plauer of Somerville
Mass., and two nephews. George F
ant. Mrs. Gardiner. Her skill as a
Benner and Eugene Benner of
teacher and interest and loyalty to
’
the school make for far greater effi Augusta.
ciency than could otherwise be ob
4-H Club Presents Program
tained.”
T h is C o n t r a c t M e e t s Y o u H a l f - W a y
The Woman's Club was entertained
Tuesday afternoon by the 4-H Club
G R A N G E IS O P PO S E D
girls and their leader. Mrs. Celia
In fu ll force at once (1 9 3 5 ). Fro m 1 9 4 0 you
p a r j_ Oldis, in a charming program. MemT o the Enactm ent of
i bers were greeted by the president of
pay at the rate shown in the table. U n til
M utuel Bill — W hat M r. the club. Mrs. Esther Shorey. and
Annie Ellis, president of the 4-H
Light Says
Club, responded. The opening song.
then, ONLY HALF THAT RATE.
“Sunny Side Up" was followed by an
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Gov. Brann is quoted as saying interesting paper on the 4-H Club
publicly: "The Grange can be of great and its work by Annie Ellis. rielen j
assistance in the proper adjustment Oldis, Alfreds Ellis. Grace Costner
nnual rate for
of State affairs. It occupies the posi and Rhoda Hilton made .a pleasing
tion of defender as well as spokesman I quartet in “As Sweet As You Are.'
6 t h year and thereafter
First 5 years
of the interests of the country towns." ’ Isabelle Kaler gave a clever demonAt a regular meeting of Knox Po- | stration on how to make an apron,
Age
Age
Age
mona Grange, held at South Hope, and Kathleen Higgins sang, "Save J
20 $91.10 31 $121.50 42 $180.90
Find the figure
Saturday the following was intro- j The Last Waltz For Me,” responding
duced. carefully considered, and dis- • to an enccre.
21 93.40 32 125.50 43 188.70
for your age
cussed and by a rising vote over- ' The close attention of the audi22 95.80 33 129.60 44 196.70
whelmingly adopted:
J ence was held by Helen Oldis with
in the table—then
23 98.10 34 134.10 45 205.30
“Resolved: T hat this Pomona [ an account of her trip to the State
24 100.50 35 138.80 46 214.50
Grange is opposed to the enactment COntest a t Orono, where she was an
of the bill, now pending for creating i honor member. The program closed i
25 103.00 36 143.80 47 224.10
a horse racing state commission, and j
the singing of “America, the ■
D
IV
ID
E
BY
2
26 105.10 37 149.10 48 234.50
permitting and authorizing pari Beautiful."
27 107.90 38 154.70 49 245.50
mutuel pools.
Annie Ellis, Helen Oldis, Alfreda
We believe this to be the sentiment Ellis, Beverly Richards. Shirley
28 111.10 39 160.70 50 257.20
of the Grange in a far wider area of Burnes and Isabelle K aler served 1
29 114.40 40 167.00 A ls o is s u e d a t
State than Knox County. And that cake. Marion Flanders home made
a n n u a lly
30 117.70 41 173.90 ages 51 to GO
it is an indication of the moral a t candy and Mrs. Oldis coffee and
titude of public opinion generally, re- and cocca. It was one of th e :
garding the legalizing of pool selling. mcst o;easlng meetings of the year
a t our fairs. And th a t the attempt and ' hc club memb;rs expressed
to make it a popular bill by promot-j gratltud, t0 Mr5 oldis and her tallng the breeding of standard bred1 ented club members for the fine pro
horses: or to create a revenue to pay
gram. The next meeting will take
•‘old-age pensions," or aid in finan
the form of a reception to the past
cial recovery, or agricultural pros
presidents, and the hostesses will be
perity is only a camouflage to cover
Mrs. Nan Weston, Mrs. Neva Red
the immoral odium of its purpose re
Consult Local A gen t o r Office, or H om e Office
man. Mrs. Rose Weston and Mrs.
vealed by sec. 21 of the bill, regard
Ruby iMiller. Each president will give
ing minors not to be permitted or
C . L. BLACK, Asst. Supt.
“admitted" to any pari-mutuel en a brief resume of the events trans
piring during her term of office.
M asonic Temple
closure.”
I hope the Pomonas of our State
R O C K L A N D , ME.
will take similar and immediate
SO M E R V ILLE
action, and speak In no uncertain
Mrs. Flora Avery is iotnewhat im
tones for the moral standing of our
proved in health.
Order, and “the country towns."
A. R.Colby expects to have his saw
E. E. Light
mill In operation soon.
Union. March C
Frcrl I,. Turner of Augusta visited
........................ /
Friday with hi p aren t', 'Mr. and
News was received here Tuesdav bv
M r.. Bidm ] O Huppi i ol th( •“ »th Mrs. Fred A. Turner.
of her niece, M itt Florence E. Shible;. H. C. ’Brown and F. A. Turner were
w hich occurred M arch 3 in Tallahis- Augusta visiters Monday.
Mrs Caro E. T a x e r was a t Mrs.
see, Fla., following an appendix op
Rare
M. Cciby’s Saturday afternoon
eration. Miss Siilbles, formerly cf
Home O ffice
EDWARD D. DUFFIELD
New York, had m any acquaintances for a visit.
J.
D.
Turner
of
Palermo
was
guest
NEWARK,
NEW JERSEY
President
in this city. She is survived by her
father, Edward O. S hiblts of New Sunday of relatives a t the 5Vmer

Y ear’s Progress

SPECIAL

Finer™ You’ll Prefer It

M A G IC W A T E R
r

REMOVES

MILDEW

Don't worry If your clothes
become mildewed.
Cote's
Magic W ater is the finest
thing you ever used for
taking out mildew—w ith 
out Injury to the fabrir.
For sale a t all Grocers.
"Beware of Im itations.

TEA

BURPEE FURNITURE CO.

SHORTE
COLD

Keep Them S ecure
w ith

lif e - in s u r a n c e

P rotection

A

$ 5 ,0 0 0

$

This policy has helped thousands in the last
ten years. More popular than ever to-day.
The Sooner You Start the B etter

A N Y ORDER O VER $5.00
DELIVERED FREE IN

.1 £ l i £ t O X BRAND

M AINE PEAS
Fancy Pod Run

2 tin s 29c
Extra Standard

2 tin s 25c

York.

home.

tin 15c

lb 07c

SLACK SA LTED POLLOCK,

can 10c
BEST QUALITY PINK SALM ON,
3 cans 33c
FANCY SHRIMP,
2 cans 43c
CR AB MEAT,
pint 21c
STEWING O YSTERS,
2 tins 25c
T U N A FISH,

SCALLOPS, fr e sh P en ob scot B a y , lb 2 7 c
lb 19c

BONELESS P O T R O A ST ,
BONELESS V E A L ROAST,

lb
lb
lb
lb
lb
lb
lb
lb
lb
lb
lb
lb

BONELESS RIB R O A ST ,
HAMBURG ST EA K ,
STEWING BEEF,
LAM B FOREQUARTERS,
LAMB CHOPS,
VEAL CHOPS,
PIG’S LIVER,
BEEF LIVER,
CUBED STEAK,
TOP ROUND ST EA K ,
BONELESS &IRLOIN,

23c
25c
15c
15c
16c
25c
30c
12c
12c
23c
29c
25c

BUTTER, D a iry Roll,
lb 3 5 c
EGGS, F ancy G raded,
doz 2 9 c
ROLLED O A T S,
3 sm a ll pkgs 2 5 c &
W EEK-END SPECIALS
ST. CLAIR & ALLEN'S

COCOANUT NEEDHAM S,

lb 16c

Made Fresh D a ily Right Here In O u r Own City
Include a pound in ypur order

QUICK A R R O W SO A P FLAK ES, 2
Armcur’s or S w ift’s Corned B eef,
2
OLEOM ARGARINE,
OXYDOL— Cake P. & G. Free,
PRUNES,
tw o 2-lb
Derby Chili Con C am e

pkgs
cans
lb
pkg
pkgs
can

25c
29c
15c
21c
35c
11c

SPECIAL VALUES TH IS WEEK
Hershey’s Baking Chocolate t w o x/ t lb cake 25c
lge tin 10c
Hershey’s Chocolate Syrup,
3 cans 14c
Surbrite Cleanser,
Quick Arrow Soap Flakes,
2 pkgs 25c
U. S. Bond Cigars,
10 for 25c
can 10c
Gerber’s Baby Food,
3 bars 18c
Life Buoy Soap,
lb 16c
Salt Pork,
Cake Decorettes,
2 pkgs 05c
Fancy Pack Spinach,
2 tins 29c
4 lbs 19c
Michigan P ea Beans,
bushel 35c
Native Potatoes,
dozen
19c 29c
Florida Oranges,
5 large bars 2 5 c
Flotilla Soap,
Big Ben Soap,
6 large bars 25c
gallon can 41c
Solid Pack A pples,
Evaporated M ilk, typrthfield, case 4 8 cans $2 .8 8
Kingan’s Sausage Meat,
12 oz tin 15c
Butter Wafers,
2 lbs 29c
Heinz Fresh Cucumber Pickles,
jar 2 7 c
2 quart bot 2 5 c

Old Witch A m m onia,

StVIFT'S BROOKFIELD

SPECIAL!

POST W HOLE BRAN,

lb 3 7 c

2 pkgs 2 5 c

O n e Small Package Free

Q U A K E R MILK

p r u d e n tia l

Unsuranrr (Lnmpang o f A nw rtia

can 17c

FANCY RED SA LM O N ,

Norman R Flour,
bag 99c
Barbados M olasses, gal 65c
Diamond Matches, 6 bxs 25c
Extracts,
bottle 21c
D avis Bakirfg Powder can 19c
Raisins,
3 pkgs 22c
Baker’s Chocolate, 1-2 lb 19c
Waldorf Toilet Pap’r Efor 21c
Corned Beef,
2 tins 27c
Steak and O nions, 2 cans 25c
^Imitation V anilla, 3 bots 25c
Tomato Ketchup, 2 bots 25c
Morning Bracer Coffee lb 21c
Arrow Borax Soap 12 cks 25c
Jell-O, all flavors, 3 for 17c
Maxwell H ouse Coffee lb 32c
Tomatoes,
2 cans 15c
Pancake Flour, 3 pkgs 25c
Pears,
2 Ige cans 41c
Peaches,
2 large cans 49c
W elch’s Tom ato Juice bot 13c
Evaporated Milk, 3 tins 18c
Dried Peas,
quart 17c
Bulk Dates,
3 lbs 25c
Bulk Cocoanut, \
lb 23c
River Rice,
3 pkgs 22c
Carnation Milk, 3 cans 19c
Kte-Mel D essert, 3 pkgs 10c
Camp Tomato Juice 3 can 19c
Minute Tapioca, 2 pkgs 21c
Rmso,
2 lge pkgs 39c
Early Jane Peas, 2 cans 21c
Snider’s Ketchup,
bot 17c
C om Meal,
3 pkgs 25c
W ax Paper,
2 rolls 15c
Sour Pickles,
2 qts 35c
Kippered Herring, 3 cars 21c
B. & G. Beans,
3 cans 29c
Calumet Bak. Powder, lb 2 7 c
Salt,
10 lb bag 19c
Brooms,
each 39c
Chipso,
2 pkgs 33c
Log Cabin Syrup,
bot 2 1 c
Cream Tartar, Soda, lb 39c
Salt
1 % lb pkgs, 7 for 2 5 c
Baker’s Cocoa,
2 tins 19c
Camp Tomato Soup 3 can 20c
Grapenuts,
pkg 16c
Cocoa,
2 lb tin 17c
P. & G. Soap, cake free
8 bars 25c
Our Captain Flour, bag 85c
Bulk Rice,
4 lbs 2 5 c
Grapefruit,
6 for 2 1 c
Gold Dust,
lge pkg 17c
Duz,
large pkg 0 6 c
Pride Powder,
pkg 12c
Liver and O nions, 2 cans 2 5 c
Horseradish,
jar 12c
Minute Gelatine, 2 pkgs 2 5 c
Wool Soap,
6 bars 2 5 c
Stove Polish brush on bot 19c
Lux. ,
large pkg 2 2 c

SAUSAG E,

pound box 19c

SALT COD,

CITY LIMITS

Blue Karo,

2 lbs 17c

FRESH COD TO N G U ES,

MACARONI or
SPAGHETTI
THE
FAMILY
STORE

9O Z .
PK G S.

(?£WiyA Jta h kel
E V E R Y T H IN G

T G

EAT

THE
FAMILY
STORE

-iN r-ir-ir-lr-1r-iNrJ r-' rJ r-<rJ rJ r-lr-lr-lrJr4rJ rJ r-l r-i rJ r-iNr-

Every-Other-Day
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FUNERAL OF ELMER KNOX
Hundreds

M JL E C H
M T w T F
1
3 4 5 6 7 8
1 0 i l 12 13 1 4 1 5
1 7 18 19 2 0 2 1 2 2
25 26 27 28 2 9
s

S a le o f P R I N T E D S IL K S

s
2
9
16
23
30

6 0 0 yards o f N ew Silks
Regularly $ 1 .0 0 a yard
O n sale Saturday A.

TA LK OF TH E TO W N
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
March 6—Mfthebesec Club meets atOie
home OI Mrs. Sheldon.
March 8—Port Clyde—“Broadcast
Station PCDC" presented by Dran
Club at Martinsville Orange hail
March 9—South Thomaston—Llmel
Valley Pomona meets with Wessawesi
Grange.
,
March 11—Cushing—Town meeting.
March 11—Lincolnville—Town meetjkff.
March 11—South Thomaston—Town
meeting
March 14—"Pa’s Return." a Seth Parker
play, at Onlversallst vestry.
March 15 — Vlnalhaven — Senior class
V. H. 3. presents "Cinderella Rose.”
March 15 (2 to #301—Educational Club
meets at O.A.R. hall with speaker
March 16. (5 to 7 O’clockl-Epw ohh
League benefit supper at M E. Church .
March 17—St Patrick’s Day.
'1
March 18—Rockport—Town meeting.
March 18—St. Oeorge—Town meeting.
March 18—Isle au Haut—Town meet
ing.
March 18—Vlnalhaven—Town meeting
March 2 # -’ The Wise Guy." three-act
comedy at Pleasant Valley Orange.
April 12—Annual meeting of Rubin
stein Club.
April 22—Scrlven-Carey Co. Pratt Mtmortal M. E. Church.

SW EATER SALE

M.
Sale of

NEW LINES
on sale at

SENTER C R A N E ’S

TAPESTRY PIECES

E lizabeth A rden
T oilet G oods

Seldom do we get a purchase like this

10c, 15 c , 3 9 c pc.

GOSSARD
Complete Line of

The regular price would be at least double

C orsets and C orselettes

the above

F IG H T T H E M O T H S

King Solomon's Temple C hapin
will have work on the Royal Arch de
gree tonight, fortified by a 6.30 "feed.'’

Cedarol G arm ent Closets, 5 feet high

Leroy Smith, chief investigator for
th e E.R.A. and department com
m ander of the VF.W., was in the city
on business yesterday.

Cedarol B lanket Chests

Attended

The

Services—

Was Talented Member Of Church
of God
____
Belfast, March 6
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Several from here went with Rev.
| H. W. Poteal, pastor of The Church

$ 1 .0 0

■of God, to Portland to attend the
i funeral of th e late Elmer Knox, 22.
who had many friends in Knox and
Waldo counties. Hundreds were in
•
attendance from Portland. Boston,
i
Manchester an d other points of New
England. Pastors who paid tribute
to him included Rev. Mr. Blooming
dale of Boston: Rev. Mr. Poteal of
Belfast: Rev. Mr. Flowers of M an
chester; Rev. Mr. Haskell of Worcesi ter, Rev. Mr. Littlefield of Buxton;
and the pastor of the church of Port
land, Rev. Mr. Looney.
Several members of the Young
People's Society of the local church
were present a t the Impressive cere
monies, and a selection was sung by
Miss Wight of Georgia.
Mr. Knox h ad been a member of
the Church of God Band In Portland
and was talented musically and also
in the dram atic field, having present
ed an exceptionally fine am ateur
Christmas play In Portland during
the holiday season. He was also
prominent a t the music school con
ducted last summer at Appleton
which was attended by about 50 young
persons from various States. To
frdiends from Maine to Florida his
death is a cause of deep grief.
W. H. Miller

1908
10% O ff

27th

Anniversary
Sale
FRIDAY, MARCH 8, and
SATURDAY, MARCH 9
W e celebrate our tw enty-seventh a n n iv ersary by
offering our patrons, u p to date Spring M erchandise
at u n u su a l m oney saving values. Extra specials in
all d epartm ents. T en per cent discount on all regu
lar m erchandise for tw o days only.

~Safc

z-

Tulane Slips
m ade of
p u r e d y e a l l p u r e s ilk

Crepe Gartiere

The above have double doors
FAV O R S PAYM ENT

49c

Regular $1.98 value—Pure wool, all colors

$ 1 .2 9

The singing class a t the High
School, under the Federal Plan, d e 
ducted by Nettie Bird Frost, is to
meet Thursday and Friday. 7 to 9
o’clock, henceforth.

T he Bargain A ttic Offers

New Line of

Two Tone

Sm art C otton F rock s

R ayon U ndies

Full Fashioned

LADIES' CIIARDONIZE

P ure Silk H osiery

H osiery

; To the Honorable, the Senate and
House of Representatives of the
United States in Congress as
sembled:

S'

$ 2 .9 8

25c

55c

19c

__

O UR GIRLS IN TOURNAM ENT

. . . a silk n ever

The City Council of Rockland, at
its regular monthly meeting. March 4,
received a request from the local Post,
No. 2499, V.F.W., asking that this City
Council go on record, favoring the
legislation regarding the immediate
payment of World War Adjusted Servj ice Certificates, now before Congress.
It was voted that this City Council
favors such action, and that the City
Clerk be instructed to forward copies
is petition to Senators Hale and
e and to Congressman Moran;
also to the local newspaper and to the*
local organization of the V.F.W.
E R. Keene, City Clerk.

Radio fans will sit up late tonight
to hear Senator Huey Long reply to
Gen. Johnson's attack upon him.
T he broadcast will come in a t 11.30.
And they will also sit up late next
SE N T E R C R A N E C O M P A N Y
Monday night when Fr. Coughlin (at
10.15) will also train his powers of
Kennedy Crane has been in Boston
Supt. E. L. Toner of Rockland, Supt.
oratory upon the General.
i
Charles E. Lorfl of Camden, and Supt.
____
9 on business.
Frank D. Rowe of Warren motored to
Martinsville Grange hall will be
t!
oe the
Raymond Fogarty who has had a Augusta Wednesday to attend the tax
ii g a f
scene tomorrow night ctf th e tol
The Rockland High School girls’ Rockland High defeated Lewiston
hearing.
successful "Broadcasting
Station siege of grippe, is able to be out.
basketball team has accepted an in High in this city earlier in the season. 1 Mrs. H arry Mather has returned to
PCDC." presented by the •Port Clyde
Eugene Stoddard of St. Clair &
Edwin Libby Relief Corps is holding vitation to attend the girls' tourna
her home on Camden street from
Dramatic Club for the benefit of Port
Allen is making a business trip an all-day tacking of quilts $oday. ment in Livermore Falls one week
Nancy A. Lyon who died in Lincoln
Clyde street lights. Those who have around the islands in the absence of
ville. March 6. aged 82 years, was for
seen the production are enthusiastic Austin Russell of Warren who con with 6 o'clock supper, an evening from tonight. Although beaten in
J. E Stevens, district deputy high
session, and a program directed by Lewiston last night. 29 to 18. “Bill's merly Nancy Griffin and resided here
in its praise and many from this city tinues ill.
Girls” made such a favorable impres many years. Funeral Saturday at 2 ,
Mrs. Evelyn White.
will be present a t 8 o'clock when tinH
sion that Rockland will appear twice o'clock from the Good Parlors, Cam
curtain rises.
Renewing her subscription to The
John O. Stevens who is recovering on that team's schedule next season den.
Courier-Gazette, Mrs. E. F. Clark of slowly from a long siege of grippe,
The food fair under the auspices, of Union, who is spending the winter in
Last year 5000 boys and girls in
with a relapse, is now able to be out
The steamer Mirama, which was
Students of the Junior High School
th e Camden-Rockport Lions Club be Cumberland Mills, adds the welcome fQr a
hours each day but not ye,
Maine took p a rt in 4-H Judging con
bought
in
Kingston,
N.
Y.,
last
Octo
li’nrrlc • “Your
"Vmir good
rrnnri nnnor
taking part in the W.C.T.U. silver
gins tonight, which, incidentally fe words:
paper.”’’
test; 445 clubs held 12 or more meet
able to be back to business.
‘‘Governor’s Night.” Gov. B rann will
medal speaking contest a t tne High ber ior the Vinalhaven & Rockland
ings.
give a brief address. Friday night will
“We are enjoying a fine winter- j A diaphone call from box 29 took School Friday night are Jeanett Gor Steamboat Co., is now on the South
be amateur night, with cash prizes. summer,” writes Alvary G. Gay, The the department this morning to the don, Laura Pomeroy, Lillian Pendle Railway, where an office will be pro- ]
BORN
Saturday afternoon will see the baby' Courier-Gazette's versatile St. Peters- home of Arthur Marks. South Main ton. Angelina D'Agastino, Eleanor vided for the craft together with a d - ! WINCHENBACH—At South Waldoboro,
March 4, to Mr and Mrs Paul Wlnshow and the fair will close Satur burg correspondent. "The pictures of
where a threatening chimney M attatall and Jean Clukey. The pro ditional freight room. The I. L Snow chenbach. a son.
day night with the confetti ball. snow we receive do I miss it? j ire
was extinguished
without gram will begin at 7.30. and music Co. has the contract for making the AMES—At Union. Feb. 27, to Mr. and
] Mrs Alvah E Ames, a son, Arland
Some big prizes are being given away. Gladly.
will be furnished by the orchestra changes, which will be in progress for Eugene.
| damage.
about
six
weeks.
PHILBROOK—At Reading Mass . Feb. 18.
and Glee Club.
to Mr and' Mrs Ivan Philbrook. a son.
From Washington this morning
j Leroy Walter. (Correction ]
Mrs. M S. Dick, department presi
B A C K T O O LD SCHEDULE
comes word from Congressman Mo
dent of Auxiliary of United Spanish w
n
s
s
M
E
n
H
DIED
ra n th a t Maine granite will be used
The Vinalhaven & Rockland
W ar Veterans, recently motored to
on the addition to the Rockland Post<
HOFFSES—At Westboro. Mass . March 4.
Steamboat Co. returns Monday
Biddeford to visit the auxiliary of
Josephine, wife of Frank Holtses, aged
office. The Courier-Gazette sharply
to its original schedule, leaving
'Llewellyn Powers Camp in the ob
68 years Burial in Camden
MITCHELL—At Camden, March 6. Ids
criticised the use of brick when the
Rockland a t 1250 p. ro. and
servance of the birthdays of George
Emma, wife of Fred Mitchell, aged 77
first announcement was made that
Swan's Island a t 5.30 a. m. In
(W ashington and Abraham Lincoln. ■
years. Funeral from Good's funeral
home Thursday at 2 o'clock. Burial In
such material would be used, and
order tp embark upon this plan
Cumberland Auxiliary of Portland
| Lincolnville.
Congressman Moran and Postmaster
there w ill be a “down” trip Sun
SHIBLES—At Tallahassee, Fla.. March
was in charge of initiation ceremonies.
Native F o w l ......................................................... lb .26
3. Florence 8hlbles.
Veazie have worked unceasingly to
day, leaving a t 7 a. m.
T he festivities included a banquet
LEADBETTER—At Warren. March 5.
C a p w n ................................... ; ............................ lb .3 2
prevent that "catastrophe.”
Alonzo R Leadbetter, aged 74 years.
!and program in addition to the
4 months. 18 days. Funeral Thurs
H om e Made S a u s a g e ........ ?............... .........
lb .24
day. at 2 o'clock at the residence,
Mrs. Florence Philbrook and Mrs session, at which there were several
Enthusiastic rehearsals indicate Louise Brown will be in charge of department ojeers of both Camp and
South Warren
.5 0
LYON—At Lincolnville. March 6. Nancy
W hole Refugee B eans...........can .20; 3 cans
th a t “Pa's Return” which is to be the supper preceding the evening Auxiliary. There were four candi
A. Lyon, aged 82 years. 1 month. 10
days. Funeral Saturday at 2 o'clock
.10
presented in the Universalist vestry meeting of Golden Rod Chapter dates for initiation, the ceremonial H
Diced C arrots.................................................... can
Ifom Good's funeral home. Camden.
M arch 14, is to attain the success
SMITH—At Sunset. Feb 25. Frank Smith.
Large Canned D a n d elio n s............................................25
O.ES. Friday. A program will aug work being splendidly done.
Interment at Hillside cemetery.
which “An Evening with Ma Parker" ment the lodge session.
LEWIS—At Montpelier, Vt.. March 5. Mrs.
Ruth Mayhew Tent met Monday
Grape F r u it..................................can .15; 3 cans .40
enjoyed last year. This play, from
Emellne Lewis of Rlghuvlllc, native of
Waldoboro, aged 102 years
th e pen of Mrs. E. F. Glover, centers
Baxter Pod Run P e a s ...............can .20; 3 cans .5 0
A recent report in Boston newspa afternoon to complete a comforter
around a plan of "Pa's” return from a pers that William Booth had been a r donated by Mrs. Carrie Brown and j
IN MgMOMAM
Baxter Baked B e a n s.................. can .15; 3 cans .40
long ocean voyage and involves a rested Sunday on the charge of rob her mother Mrs. John Brewster, taobe
In loving memory of our dear daugh
These beans are very popular.
ter and mother. Mrs. Emilia Aho. who
neighborhood gathering with the bery, has caused much pain and an  given to a needy family. At supper,
passed away March 7. 1925.
singing of favorite old songs and noyance to Mrs. Florence Booth of which had Mrs. Mina King and Mrs. " Fruit C ock tail..............................can .20; 3 cans .5 5
God know.s how much wc miss her.
Never will her memory fade,
hymns. The quaint costuming will this city because of the rumor that Belle Bowley as housekeepers, two
Fruit for S a la d ............................ can .20; 3 cans .55
i Loving thoughts will always wander
’play no small part in the success. her son was. the young man implicat March birthdays were celebrated—
To the spot where she is laid.
Fancy Pink Seedless Grape F r u it............. 5 for .25
| Father and mother. Mr and Mrs.
Tickets are already moving briskly ed. Mrs. Booth states that her son th a t of Col. F. S. Philbrick, his 91st.
j Charles Hill; daughters, Mrs. Arlene
and a word to the wise is to procure has been i n ,Philadelphia since the] and of Mrs. Allie Blackington. A
N. Y. Imperial A p p le s ...............
peck .6 0
I Wuorl. Mrs. Lillian Maki. sons. Walter
| Aho. Charles Aho. Wllho Aho, Elno AhO.
Good eating and wonderful cooking.
them in advance as the seating ca first of January, and that the rumor j birthday cake graced the table, The
Waldoboro. March 5. 1935.
pacity of the vestry is limited to 300. is both malicious and baseless.
occasion was particularly happy for
Dry Lima B e a n s ............................................ pound
Col. Philbrick, it being the first affair
The Methodist Ladies' Aid will hjid
Split Peas .................................................. package
Miriam Rebekah Lodge held a ban he had attended since his illness. A
H e’U eat Rea soup and like it.
a cooked food sale at Senter Crane’S ner meeting Tuesday night, with program in his honor, arranged by
Saturday at 2 o’clock.—adv.
175 sitting down for supper which had Mrs. Eliza Plummer, featured birth
Howard’s Pure Jams—
Mrs. Flora Post as chairman. Bethel day greetings extended by Capt. H. R.
Orange
Grange Marmalade.. .23)
G ood prize for
Miss Marie Laney of the Parisian Lodge of Union was a special guest. Huntley, a brother comrade of Edwin
Strawberry .................. 23
y our party
Beauty Parlor leaves M arch 10 for Several visitors from Tenant's Harbor Libby Post, GAR., to which a feeling
AND
New York city for one week andi
Raspberry .................. 23)
A ttractive package
were present. Bethel Lodge con response was made; piano and
attend the International Hairdressers' ferred the degree on Mrs. Susie Davis mandolin selections by Mrs. Alta
Small Cans W ax B e a n s ............................ 3 cans .2 5
Convention a t Hotel Pennsylvaiili./ and'Mrs. Carrie Soper. The entertain Dimick and Miss Doris Hyler; greet
Established 1840
Canned M ackerel.............................................can .1 0
During her absence the shop will be ment feature was "The Village ings from Mrs. Stella McRae, presi
Licensed Embalmers and
olosed.—adv.
Grape Fruit J u ic e ........................................ 2 cans .25
School,” a comedy sketch. Miss Mad- dent, representing the Tent; vocal
Attendants
lene Rogers as teacher had as pupils solos by Mrs. Ida Huntley, “Love's
Orange J u ic e ............................................... 2 cans .2 9
John O. Stevens,
Alden Ulm er
rellnkg, Mrs. Donald Cummings, Mr. and Mrs. Old Sweet Song." and “Juanita;”
Alterations, repairing
Emily W . Stevens, Arthur Andrews
Pineapple
Ju
ijje...........................................2
cans
.29
Suits, coats, dresses. Mrs . C. H. M $ - Milton Rollins, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse piano solos, favorite old tunes, Norma II
Day or Night Telephone
29-tf Carroll, Will Richards of Thomaston, Seavey; vocal solo. “Glow Worm,”
rifleld, 362 Main street
No. 1 Can California P e a c h e s....................... can .14
Lester Post, Howard Rollins, J. C. Virginia White; and violin solo by
Hl
450
Small Cans M ushroom s.................................can .10
The famous pasteurized produfcts Jackson Jr., and Carl Chaples.
Alice Barton, “America Forever.'
Representatives in all large cities
Tom atoes (S u p e r b a )............. can .15; 6 cans .7 5
of Round Top Farm arc available-'at
Mrs. Dimick accompanied. At the
in the U n ited States and Uanada
any hour. Simply call Rockl
The Methodist Ladles' Aid will hold business session the mystery package
AM BULA NC E
3|-W and Pat Lawrence and
a cooked food sale at Senter Cranes was won by Mrs. AJllc Blackington.
Service
is instantly available.
Round Top truck will make 'primp
mpt :Saturday a t 2 p. m.—adv.
It was voted to put cn a public dia- |]
E xp e rie n ce d attendants on d u ty .
delivery of your order from the fresh
ner or supper during the American
For immediate clearance small Legion convention In June. Mrs.
dally stock on hand.
8 -tf
Day and Night Telephone
PROM PT RELIABLE DELIVERY SERVICE
group women’s silk dresses reduced Susie Karl and Mrs. Blackington were
450
743 M AIN ST.
ROCK LAND
TEL. 17 OR 18
Read Burpee's ad on page two for to $5 and $10. values to $19.75. Bur- appointed housekeepers for the meet
361
MAIN
ST.,
ROCKLAND, ME.
bargains on Stair and Hall, carp ctis^.d eli’s Dress Shop, 16 School street.— ing of March 18. at which there will
2 0 -tf
adv.
adv.
be a beano party.
. DIJi 4).IUm4U ilil

before u sed in
slips p ric e d less
tbaiL> $ 2 9 5

............-

Blouses, cottons and organ
dies, plaids and stripes, for
merly $1,00,
Anniversary
price ................................... .78
Slips, pure silk, tea rose and
white tailored and Alencon
lace trimmed, former price
$198. Anniversary price ..$1.59
Slips, smart styled, carefully
tailored, seams th a t w ill not
rip, value $1.00. Anniversary
price ......................................... 78
Dance Sets, pure silk, tailored
and lace trlitimed, tea rose,
flesh, white and blue, regular •
price
$1,98.
Anniversary
price ................................... $1.38

Hose (Burlington), first qual
ity, full fashioned, pure silk.
Anniversary price ............ .'. .50
Two for ................................ 90
Kid Gloves, special lot. light
and heavy weight, formerly
$198. Anniversary price §1.28
Corsets, back lace, peach cou
til, wide spoon steel front
clasp, value $1.39. Anniver
sary price ................................ 88
Girdles. 14 inch, satin tea
rose, lace trimmed, lastex in
serts, four garter, regular $2.
Anniversary p rice.............. $1.78
Girdles, front hook, tea rose,
brocade, four garter, value
$2.00. Anniversary price • $1.78
Dresses, one rack of new
Spring Dresses, silk and ray
on. prints and plain material.
Anniversary price .............. $3.98
Wash Frocks, spring models,
attractive stripes, plaids and
floral patterns, stzes. 16 to 46
Inclusive, regular $1.00. Anni
versary price .......
.88
Children's Cottpn Frocks,
sprifig models, checks, plaids
and stripes, sizes 7 to 16, value
$1.00. Artnlversary p r ic e ....... 88

g

X A. JAMESON CO.

Blouses, striped and plaid
rayon taffeta, regular $1.15.
Anniversary price ...................88

Hose, Dainty Dot, pure silk,
full fashioned, chiffon and
service weight, formerly 79c.
Anniversary price ...................59
(opportune time to join our
Dainty Dot Hosiery Club)

j

F u n eral P arlors

Blouses, taffeta and crepe,
smart new neckline, lovely
shirred effects, wide range of
colors and stripes, value $1.98.
Anniversary price ............ $1.58

Vests, Bloomers, Panties, ray
on. regular sizes. Anniversary
price ....................................... 29

WEEK END SPECIALS

BURPEE’S
F u n eral Service

1935
10% O ff

House Dresses. 60-65 quality
prints, assorted colors, slight
ly damaged by water. Sale
p rice.......... ,......... 59; 2 for $1.00

\\ \
\\
\
I
■with s h a d o w -p ro o f'
panels for summer wear
\

\

V

B u y a ll you can use, fo r

Smbcks. new short type lq
blues and greens, applique
trimmed (slightly damaged
by Water). Sale price'............ 45
Two for ........... ...............; .90
•
Smocks, full length. pULn
colors (slightly damaged by
water). Sale price ............... 4$
Two for ............................... 90

this is the first tiip e in
years th a t $2.00 can buy
a s lip m ade o f p u re dye
a ll p u re silk Crepe G a r 
d e re . A silk th at wears
a n d w e a rs , and w o n ’t
lo o k

lik e cheese c lo th

Aprons. 80 sq. tub fast per
cales (slightly damaged by
water), regular 39c and 49c
value. Price ........................... 25
Skirts, misses' wool skirts, in
navy, brown and copen (dam
aged by water), sizes 12 to 16,
regular price $1.39. Price 259

a fte r washing.

Odd lot Women's and Chil
dren's Winter Coats at about

Medium or long Sires 32 to 44

................................. Half Price

W e ask any of our patrons w ishing to take a d v a n 
tage o f this slightly dam aged m erchandise to be on
hand early Friday inopiing. Doors open a t 9-30.
O ur loss will be your gain.

V. A. Lead) Specialty Store
366 M AIN STREET,

ROCKLAND; M fi.

MISS ALADDIN
Ou C H R IS T IN E

W H IT IN G

P A R M tN T E R

—

proved too hard on fils young wife,
and Instead of reaching some set
tlement Denver or possibly Auraria
(which was flourishing because of
tlie gold rush) for the event, her
baby was born in a covered wagon
at the spot which was later to be
called Pine Ridge.”
“And that baby was Consln Col
umbine?” asked Nancy.
Her aunt nodded, while Dad took
np the narrative.
"Here’s where her name comes
In, daughter. Early next morning
Uncle Jed discovered some enor
mous blue aud white columbines
growing nearby and carried the
whole clump in to the new mother.
The story goes that she uttered an
exclamation of rapture at their
beauty, and cried out: 'Columbines!
I know now what w ell call our
little daughter!'"
“Do you suppose." asked Jack,
“if he'd presented the lady with a
cactus blossom she'd have named
her baby Cactaceous?”
"Goodness gracious, boy, have you
no sentiment?” reproved Aunt
Judy. "And the fact that you’ve
been studying botany cries aloud.
Cactaceous 1 I never beard that
word before.”
“Nor L” admitted Mother. "But
do you mean to say, Jim, that a man
who possessed the wanderlust was
content to stay right where Fate
landed him for the rest of his nat
ural life?”
"Indeed no," spoke up Aunt
Louise, "and In my opinion Uncle
Jed’s poor wife had a lonely time
of It. He was forever leaving her
to seek gold, silver and adventure.
That was, I imagine, after other
settlers Joined them. Years later
he did strike silver In Leadville:
but his wife had died of hardship
before that. I believe she never
saw the ‘mansion’ C o u s I d Colum
bine's so proud of. Uncle Jed was
the big rnaB of the town of Pine
Ridge then, though the place can’t
be much more than a settlement
now. Anyway, It isn't on the map."
“And she expects us to send
Nancy (o a place like that?" gasped
Mother. “I didn't realise It was so
Isolated."
“But it's home to Consln Colum
bine,” observed Aunt Judy, “and
perhaps she's lonely."
”1 wonder If she'd be satisfied
with me?” suggested Jack. “1 have
a touch of this wanderlust mvself."
"You'd make a swell dressmaker.”
Jeered his sister; and then, being
called to the telephone by onp of
the admirers of whom Cousin Co
lumbine would disapprove, prompt
ly forgot the matter.

callers, If such a thing occurs they
must leave at the same hour.’ ”
Aunt Louise paused, amused eyes
CHAPTER I.—Ruined, financially,
by the stock market crash, James
meeting Nancy's as Jack chuckled:
Nelson, Boston merchant, breaks the
“No boy friends for our Nance?
news to his household. Nance Is on
the verse ot her introduction to so
lfiiat settles the matter, Dad. Just
ciety. the date of her debut having
wire your antiquated cousin that
been set. A short time before, an
elderly cousin of Nelson's, Colum
your charming daughter doesn’t
bine, had written suggesting that
qualify for the position."
Nance come to het at Pine Ridge.
Colo., as a paid companion. The
"Keep still," begged Nancy. “I
offer had been regarded by the fam 
never heard anything so—so wild
ily as a joke.
in my whole life!”
Louise Nelson was smiling now.
CHAPTER L CONTINUED
“You are to read the daily papers
to Oouain Oolumblne, Nance,” she
Cousin Columbine's proposition! , said. “And listen to th is: 'If handy
INancy had not given It a thought I with her needle I should want the
girl to do a bit of dressmaking now
since the week before when Jack,
and then. She would get supper
home from school for an unexpect
on Thursdays (Aurora's evening off),
ed Sunday, had met the postman at
and in case of Illness on my part
the door and brought a letter Into
It might be necessary for het to
the dining room where the family
wait upon me. That Is all, I think—’
was at dinner.
And M's enough,” declared Aunt
“It looks like a long-winded
Bcrt-vd from Dad'S venerable rela Louise, interrupting herself this
time. "I Judge they haven't met
t iv e In Colorado,” the boy ob
the servant problem at Pine Rtdge,
served. “You read It aloud, Aunt
Colorado I"
Zztu."
“But It’s for your father.”
“What she wants is a slave," as
Dad smiled.
serted Jack. “I can't quite see my
“Read on, my dear. It can’t be
decorative sister being nurse, dress
Very private. The old lady hasn’t
maker and cook to a prehistoric old
written for a long time. What can
lady one hundred-odd years old. Can
She want?”
you. Dad?”
“To spend her remaining days
"Well, hardly,” agreed Dad, "Is
with ns, perhaps,” opined Jack fear
that all, Louise?”
fully as he sat down and his aunt
“Very nearly. She says: ‘Let me
drew some finely written pages from
know what time Nancy will arrive
the envelope. “ What's she say. Aunt
at Oolorado Springs, and I will send
some trusty person to meet her with
Lou?”
an automobile, as Pine Ridge is on
“Give me time to find out,
a branch road and our only train
please,” the returned with a touch
leaves early In the morning. If no
«f sarcasm; and then read: “Dear
one greets her on arrival. Instruct
Couain James: It Is some months
her, please, to sit quietly In the sta
since any news of my far-distant
tion until called for.’ ”
relatives has reached me; and now
A girlish chuckle escaped Aunt
1 am writing to ask what I trust
Judy.
will not be regarded as a favor—”
“You can check yourself In the
“What'd I aay?" broke In Jack.
parcel room, Nance!
Proceed.
“She wants to live with us!
I
Louise. I beg pardon for inter
felt something—something ominous
creep down my spine when the post rupting.”
Jack winked at one aunt as the
men handed me that letter. Go on.
other retorted: "You're as bad as
•Quick."
the children, Judith. But there's
Louise Nelson, always Impatient
not much more. She says: ‘I feel
a t Interruptions, paused for an ag
sure that this experience will im
gravating moment before continu
prove your daughter.' How’s that,
ing;
. a favor. I suppose I
James?"
am getting old—”
Said Dad with spirit: “Why on
“Old is right!” burst irrepress
earth should she Imagine that our
ibly from Jack again. “Why, she's
Nancy needs improvement?"
a pioneer, Isn't she? One ot those
"And how would she get it in a
covered wagon people who—”
little one-horse western town?"
“Ssh!“ warned his m other; while
asked Mother.
her sister-in-law, throwing the boy
“This way,” smiled Aunt Louise,
what in the vernacular of his gen
reverting to the missive: “ 'She
eration Is referred to as “a hard
would get away from the narrow
look,” continued:
. for I find it
New England viewpoint She would
more difficult to do for myself, and
learn something about the vastness
the neighbors feel that I should no
of her country.' ”
longer remain alone at night in
"I suppose she means those'great
this large mansion.”
open spaces’ we read about,"
Louise Nelson paused for Just
laughed Jack, while his aunt, Ignor
a moment, as If awaiting her
ing him, continued:
nephew's comment, but as none was
“ ’The milder climate would Im
forthcoming, she went on: “I hud
toped to secure the services of Mary
Prov« her h8ftlth: and
would « '
perience the satisfaction of being
Taylor, the daughter of our good
self-supporting. Please write at
postmaster; but she haa other
once, and believe me, dear James,
plans, for which, on the whole, I
your affectionate though unseen
am relieved. Girls are not what
cousin. Columbine Nelson.' ”
they were in my day, but after all,
Aunt Louise looked np. "Well.”
blood will tell, so I am asking your
the decided, drawing a deep breath,
daughter Nancy to start for Colo
“I call that the—the very limit I”
rado as soon as—”
For this meticulous teacher of
“Well, talk of nerve!”
English to use an expression even
This was Jack once more, but
remotely approaching slang, was
no one thought to reprove him for
an event in Itself. The family
the interruption. Dad sat sud
smiled; and Nancy retorted: "It’s
denly erect. Mother's month opened,
plain, Aunt Lou, that thia Is an oc
aud stayed that way a minute. Aunt
casion when Webster’s Unabridged
Judy bristled: •What's the woman
la totally Inadequate 1 Dad dear,
thinking of?”—while Nancy herself
how can this venerable lady be your
was staring at them in blank amaze
first cousin? And did she acquire
ment.
her outlandish name because colum
“Me?” she gasped, after a speech
bines ore the state flower of Colo
less moment.
rado?"
“The very Idea!" said Mother,
"Better look up your history, my
finding her voice.
dear," replied her father. "Cousin
"For Pete's sake, read on," com
Columbine must be over seventy,
manded Jack and as they all
and Colorado didn't become a state
leaned forward in sudden Interest
until 1870. I'U admit that I prob
Louise Nelson said:
ably remember the date because It's
“Let's see, where was I? Oh,
also the year that I was born,” he
liere's the place, . . . as soon as
(possible. Though I know you are added honestly.
“But how,” asked Jack, “did an
(well fixed financially, my dear
•cousin, I shall Insist on paying the uncle of yours land way off In the
l»irl'e traveling expenses. 1 alto old West, Dad? Seems queer for
•agree to give her twenty-five dol one lone member of the family to
la rs every month, and her duties start off for the wilderness. How'd
It happen?”
will not be arduous.
James Nelson glanced at his sis
“ ‘As I believe 1 have mentioned
In previous communications, my ter, and she said: “As I recall the
•good neighbor, Aurora Tubbs, does story, Father's half-brother, Jethro
any cooking and house cleaning, Nelson, who was a good bit older
though on the latter subject her than the others, possessed the wan
Ideas and my own not Infrequently derlust. He yearned to see some
•clash. I should expect your daugh thing besides his native New
te r to dust the mansion neatly Hampshire, aud as his young wife
every morning; do her own wash was fired with the same ambition,
ing—’ •
they started west in a covered
At this point, unable to restrain wagon drawn by oxen, unless my
Ibimself a moment longer, Jack memory's at fau lt"
igave vent to a sort of war whoop; J “Alone?” questioned the boy, lean
land his aunt declared In exaspera ing forward eagerly.
tio n : "Really, Jack, If you can't I "Oh, no I There were three other
(keep still until I finish, someone else i wagons In the caravan, or whatever
gray have the pleasure ot reading they called it. Part of those pio
(this ridiculous proposal.”
neers turned back somewhere in
“Oh, go on, Louise,” pleaded ! Kansas, frightened, I believe, by the
lad. “What else does she expect Immensity of the prairie. Others
f Nance for that munificent gal pushed ou to California; but It was
rumors of gold In the Colorado
lery?"
" S trict ob ed ien ce, I Judge.
The mountains that lured Uncle Jed In
l e t t e r s a y s : T f s h e g o e s o u t o t an
that direction, and an unlooked-for
(evening I shall expect her to be in circumstance which made him stop
Siot la te r th a n n in e-th irty , m y bed ! where he did. Of course It wasn't
tim e; and th o u g h I p r e fe r that she Pine Ridge then—just unsettled
wilderness. But the Journey had
p b ou ld e n te r ta in n o y o u n g men
T H E STO RY

C
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QUEER VOCABULARY '
SPOKEN BY HOBOES
Punk Means a Boy Tram p
or Loaf of Bread.

WASHOUT
15 MILES OF
KIDNEY TUBES
W in Back Pep . . . V igor . • • Vise

M A IN E -IA C A T L A R G E

Our Correspondent So Much
Sold O n Miami He W ants
To Sum m er There
St. Petersburg, March 2
Editor of T he Courier-Gazette:—
How many of you remember Hettie
Green, the woman who swung Wall
8treet her way? I am told that she
lived in a most frugal manner. Well i
—her heirs are not quite so inclined |
They have an estate on one of the
artificial islands in Miami's bay; a
veritable paiace! Doesn't that bear;
out the verse, "You work, you slave, 1
you worry so, but you can't take It
with you when you go. go. go?"
I
• • • •
I am going to start a club in R e ck -!
land, copied from the Miami Bath I
Club. T hat club fs limited to 100
members. Fees? O, yes! we have ■
yearly dues! Ju st $10,000 per year,
per member. W ant to- join?

COURIER-GAZETTE CR O SS-W O R D PUZZLE
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Medical authorities agree that
Baltimore, Mil.—Most folks think your kidneys contain IS MILES of
20
IT
sailors have the strangest vocabu tiny tubes or filters which help to
18
19
lary of their own, but sailors have purify the blood and keep you
h
healthy.
I
24
23
It
nothing on the American hobo when
i f you have trouble with too fre 
It comes to quaint and curious lingo, quent bladder passages with scanty
ava
17
2ft
25
lb
writes Charles A. Scarpello In the amount causing burning and d is
the 15 MILES of kidney
Baltimore Sun. That Is my final comfort,
tubes need washing out. This dan
30
31 32
opinion after a few hobo trips of my ger signal may be the beginning of
19
own In which 1 drifted from port nagging backache, leg pains, loss of
pep and energy, getting up nights,
34
to port.
*
33
swollen feet and ankles, rheumatic
I was born in the city of Chicago, pains and dizziness.
is
i s 3b
59 4 6
37
If kidneys don't em pty 3 pints a day
where 1 completed the seventh
and get rid of more than 1 pounds
grade In grammar school before I of w aste matter, your body will take
45
42 43
44
41
ran away to sea at the age of thir up these poisons causing serious
teen. In my nine years of wander trouble. Don't w a it Ask your drug
48
for DOAN'S PILLS . . . an old
47
Mb
49
ings, beginning as mess boy and now gist
prescription . . . which has been used
w
as a quartermaster, I have sailed successfully by millions o f kidney
5l
50
53
51
the Great Lakes and some of the sufferers for over 40 years. They
tributaries of the great Mississippi give happy relief and will help to
wash out the 15 MILES of kidney
57
5b
55
54
and the well-known seven seas. I tubes.
Get DOAN'S PILLS at your
have been on the beach In Havana, druggist. C 1934. Foster-M ilburn Co,
58
59
Boy! what an outlook on life the
Copenhagen and Stockholm. In Be
tween trips I have hit the trail
Dade County (Miami) prisoners
bu
bl
through every state in the Union
have! You see it is like this—the
and Canada and Mexico. And the
Court House is a fine building, about ’
S cie n tis t E n te rs
folks who think a tramp Is Just a
25 stories tall—and the upper floors
HORIZONTAL (Cont.) , VERTICAL (C o n t,
HORIZONTAL
tramp or a hobo ought to try the
45-Combining form.Far 12-Jeers
comprise the county jail. C an't say I 1-C ook in an oven
A N e w F ie ld
life for a while and see.
6-C ountry in Europe 47-R iver in E. France 13-Scents
those “birds" are down and out!
Among the tramps with whom I
14-A table for writing
49- H arvest
11-F ears
have traveled In the United States
50- Elongated fish
13-E egan
(pl.)
Weli
sir—I
have
been
in
town
now
are bindle stiffs, pack stiffs, mission
19-Compenaatlon
51- T ru sts.
15- lm p r ess upon
stiffs. Jingle stiffs, gas hounds, mush
22-Stupid
53-D istinguished
over four months; I am even more
ind elib ly
24-Obstacle
16- The language d
Service Order
fakers, jungle buzzards, panhan
pleased with it a . each day goes by
(abbr.)
26-Store
M alta
dlers, bowery bums, highway bums,
It is now my desire to spend a sum
28-Dutch C olonists
17- S ,a tio n (abbr.)
'54-To get ready
dock rats, beachcombers, rubber
(S. Afr.)
mer here. And this is a point some
ItS-A sh o rt coat (pi.)
56-Pertaining to self
tramps and local character*.
20- R ig h ts (abbr.)
u8-Council of state (pl.) 30-Entnare
of you may not know; the natives
The Bindle Stiff.
o l-L in ea again
32-A beverage
21- G irl's name
here prefer the summer to the winter
23- B lind* (Falconry)
35-Guided
oO-Taket out (p rin t)
The bindle stiff Is a bum found
months. Almost all year 'round
24- T hw art
33-A Greek
61-Carola
In southern and central California
25- P eriain in g to
37- Molds
residents to whom I have talked are
mostly. You can see them any day,
VERTICAL
38- One who write*
Ireland
rain or shine, either In the Jungles j
agreed—the summer here is just
1- Those who lease
som ething
27- R elate (abbr.)
or walking along the railroad tracks.
fine! Their only word of warning
from others
39- Wanting
28- M oderates
He Is either carrying his bed roll or ,
2- Pertaim ng to an
29- D escendants
40- Green plant* on
is—stay out of the direct rays of the
bindle or is followed by a young
organ
31-H oard s
which cattle feed
sun.
boy whom he calls his punk and
3- Arrived (abbr.)
33- No (S cot.)
41- Walks
• • • •
who carries it for him. Most bindle
4 - Float
34- E ver (contr.)
43-Fish egga
There is a junior Chamber of Com
5 - Attem pts
stiffs are too lazy to carry It them
35- An article of
45-Stains
merce here which is a noteworthy i
6 - Chief aciors
c lo th in g (pi.)
selves. The bindle consists of a
47- W (there
7
Comrades
33-R
em
ovin
g
the
skin
piece of canvas, two blankets or
organization. It is made up of the
48- Rims
'
8
Science
41-Rear,
as
a
horse
quilts, a lew pieces of clothing,
younger set of winter visitors; and
51- Tropical fruit
9Repeat
(P
rov.,
Eng.)
soap and towel, shaving and sewing
52- Part for sin g le vole*
it does the job of social host to its
42-H o ly Roman Empire IJ-F ondles
gear and cooking utensils. It is tied
55-Chum
(abbr.)
11-First month of the
members.
Each
week
they
hold
up and slung over the shoulder.
4 4 -T h o se who foretell
Hebrew calendar ,57-A metal
dances,
the
girls
have
Tbas,
there
are
The pack stiff Is somewhat like |
card parties, and they even have a
(Solution to Previous Puzzle)
the bindle stiff and you find him
Leo P. Nemzek
contest to see who can obtain the
mostly In and around Oregon, Wash
“Ten Years in Maine Orchards."
ington, Idaho, and Montana; almost
best tan.
Bulletin No 214. which is just off the
uccessively as
industrial
anywhere in the Pacific Northwest.
Recently they put on a Safety
I press, tells how orchardmen have
chemist. Production Manager,
He almost always carries his own
and Sales Manager with E. I. du Pont Week campaign. This was brought
! checked the decline of their Industry.
pack. Lumberjacks carry a pack
de Nemours he played a major part most impressively to the public eye
A copy will be sent to anyone who
looking for work, but they are not
in developing an epochal cement for
sends his request to the Extension
to be classed as tramps like the attaching the soles and uppers ot by a well wrecked auto parked on the
sidewalk at the cornet cf Central and
Service. Orono. Maine.
pack stiffs.
TO BE CONTINUED
shoes. It does away with stitches and
The mission stiff is seen mostly In seams and makes a shoe with Fourth street. On Its dented fend
the big cities where there are lots of smoother sole. More than fifty mil ers, broken top. and twisted sides
missions, soup lines and bread lines
lion pairs of women’s shoes were were posters cautioning everyone to
and they can live without work.
made this way In 1934. Mr. Nemzek take heed lest he dulpicate this
EYES + LIGHT = SIGHT
They get up in the mission prayer
recently resigned from du Pont af example.
v
Alvary G. Gay.
meetings and tell how religion has
t | | | s is
ter having been with the company
saved
them,
and
tell
about
their
for over 17 years to take the office of
s Ie Ik'I t Ic r i
A v o id ’ F o g g y ’ H o m e
wicked, sinful lives before they were
Executive General Manager of ComISLE A U H A U X
saved. The wilder the story the bet po Shoe Machinery Corporation for
L ig h tin g
ter, because it arouses the sym whom he originally produced the
Capt. Nate Osier and John P a rt-1Donald Smith. John Partridge, with
pathy of the worshipers therein.
cem ent
You know that it costs something in
ridge were here for lobsters this week mandolin, and Capt. Osier, accordion
The mission always feeds them and
gasoline and wear-and-tear for an auDorothy and Priscilla Robinson , Stanley Dodge has returned to Y-argives them a place to sleep, and
tombile to do its work.
I have returned to Rockland.
mouth Academy.
SEARSM
ONT
old
clothes
until
they
find
a
job.
Driving an automobile also con
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clyde
Turner
spent
j
B arbara Morse, three-years-old, is
They
never
find
IL
When
one
mis
sumes human muscular and nervous
sion wears out they tackle another.
last Thursday evening with Mr. and , recovering from a mastoid operation.
Community Church Notes
energy. Under poor conditions of
1 even found several who made such
Town
meeting will be held,
seeing, such as rain ot fog, you tire
Morning worship a t 10.30; church Mrs. Llewellyn Rich.
convincing speeches that they began
very rapidly.
Mr. T urner is now able to make ' March 18.
school,
11.45;
Epworth
League,
7.30.
to believe It themselves and became
Dr. Albert I. Oliver, district super daily trips with the mail, the ice hav- i Jo rd an Gross is engaged in cutting
religious fanatics. AU the others de
BEACO N STREET
I wood for Charles Robinson.
intendent
of the Augusta district of •ing disappeared
test the mission stiff. When any
BO STO N
other kind of a tramp or bum goes the Methodist Church will preach the j Leon Sma-ll has his new cabin near- j Mr. a n d Mrs. Forest MacDonald [
to a mission the mission stiff acts morning sermon Sunday.
jly completed.
and daughter Colley Marie have reas If he was the whole cheese and
The Theta Theta Gamma Club 1 A sta< Party was tendered Gooden turned from 8tonington.
Id ea l lo ca tio n o n B e a c o n H ill,
you ought to bow down to him be will hold a town meeting social Fri- j Orant last Friday night, and although ; Mr. an d Mrs. Lufkin are in Yarcause he Is "saved,” and they even
b esid e th e S ta te H o u s e , and
day evening in the church vestry.
i Peatly surprised, Mr. G rant was mouth.
preach to you.
o v erlo o k in g B o sto n C o m m o n
The Fourth Quarterly Conference J«iual to the occasion. Saxophone,!------------------------------------------------a n d P u b lic G a rd en s.
Teacher of Bumology.
piano, mandolin and accordion fur
In Los Angeles a few years ago will be conducted Saturday evening
nished
lively
music
and
Mr.
Osier
the best place to get picked up by by Dr. Albert I. Oliver. A fellowship
R E S T A U R A N T
the police was just qyjside a certain supper Is being planned as the intro contributed to the evening’s pleasure
a la carte and table d'hote
mission. The poUce railroaded you ductory event and all attending are with several solos, the boys Joining
You know that an electrical ap
on a vagrancy charge (yul you either asked to take a covered dish or to get In the chorus. Cards and refresh
C lu b B reak fast
pliance wears out more quickly if
got 30 days In Lincoln Heights Jail in touch with Mrs. Knight as to what ments were welcome features at the
L u n ch
abused by overloading and negligence.
or 24 hours to get out of town. This is most desired. The business meet gathering, attending which were Al- j
You know that muscular energy is
Is called getting a floater out of
D in n e r
ing will begin soon after 7 o’clock. bert, W alter and Llewellyn Rich.
expended when you work in the office
town.
Leon
Small,
with
his
saxophone.
Everyone interested In church affairs
or flower-garden.
The hoboes have a vocabulary all
C A F E T E R IA
But have you ever asked yourself,
of their own. Punk means a youug Is invited to attend this conference.
"What does it cost me to see in
boy tramp or a loaf of bread. Ryno,
P le a sa n t o u tsid e lo c a tio n fa c 
doors?”
dyno and dingbat mean old bums.
LONG COVE
in g B o w d o i n a n d Beacon
The costs of seeing to human be
A Jocker Is a teacher of bumology.
ings may be divided up roughly into
S treets. M o d e m a n d up-toRATES:
A buck Is a Catholic priest A
Mrs.
Oeorge
Morris
and
daughter
three classes — eye-defects, bodily
d ate.
A v a r ie ty o f foods
imgte
banjo is a frying pan. A telescope Emily made a trip to Wiscasset S at
to Y o u r h o te l in B O S T O N
disorders, and nervous tension. Some
m o d era tely priced.
is a series of tin cans each smaller
Ooh
of these costs can be eliminated en
than the other which are carried in urday.
«i ioomi with i*ra
tirely and the others greatly reduced
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Troupe were
EUROPEAN PLAN RATES
side each other for cooking in the
by attention to the factors which can
Jungles. A hipping Is a mattress of recent callers on Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
5
0
0
R
ookas
be controlled. Of these, lighting is al
R o o m s w ith o u t b a th
straw or wadded paper. A sougan Johnson.
m t * ••
ways necessary and always con
Is a quilt Gas is denatured alco
$2.00 Up
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Bragdon a t
trollable. With modern lighting and
hol diluted In equal parts with wa
R o o m s w ith bath
R AD IO
proper eye care, much can be done
tended
Eastern
S
tar
Friday
evening
ter. Peoria may be a city In Illinois
SERVIDOR
to preserve the keenness of sight that
$3.00 up
to some. To a tramp it is a dish of at Tenant's Harbor.
is so essential to our well-being.
TUB
-.SHOWER
The Sewing Circle of the Finnish
potatoes and onions, first boiled and
then fried. A shack is a railroad Church met with Mrs. John LeppaSpecial rates for
brakeman. A hole is a railroad side nen last week. Lunch was served.
permanent occupancy
SPRUCE H EAD
track. A malley is a mountain loco
»
This week. Thursday, it meets with
« NORTH S T A T IO N
Mr. and Mrs. Eino Koljonen and motive. A town clown Is a consta Mrs. Lulu Plrttinen.
”< ITER-ZrMf>•<•*■ TRAIN-fryaar ROOM'
ble. There are plenty of other words
two daughters were callers last week more familiar to most people.
Mrs. John Rein of Clark Island
on Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Wuori of
visited Friday with her brother and
Waldoboro and Mr. and Mrs. Walter
ff.malv here.
Spectacles C ollection
Aho of Warren.
Miss Emily Morris who has been
Feature o f H obby Show employed at the ERA office a t Ten
Mr. and Mrs. William Carr were
Boston, Mass.—One of the most ant's Harbor is now a t home.
overnight guests Friday of Mr. and
interesting displays at the first New
Mrs. Charles Carr, returning to England Hobby Collectors’ show
Mrs. Eino Stein spent Monday with
£7
o f th e
Portland the following day.
was that of Dr. C. G. Berger, a col Mrs. Edwin Stein.
T IM E S SQ U A R E D IS T R IC T
Mrs. John Leppanen and son were
Mrs. Raymond Rackliff and daugh lector of old spectacles.
His exhibit Included the gold- callers Sunday on Mrs. Ida Harjula
ter Irene are visiting Mrs. Lillian
rimmed glasses worn by President of Georges River.
Elliott in Camden.
William Letntinen who sustained a
Mrs. Fred Batty and family are Taft’s grandmother. Doctor Berger
also showed spectacles that were
. . . A MODERN HOTEL " O N ITS
a t Two Bush Light Station where made of wood, some th at were tied broken leg three months ago went to
TOES" EVERY MINUTE TO MAKE
they will pass the three weeks school over and under the ear, a few that; Bangor Hospital Monday to have an
vacation with Mr. Batty.
were held In place by springs which x-ray taken.
YO UR V IS IT M O ST PLEASANT
Mrs. Grace York, Mrs. Callie Mor pressed cork pads against the tern-1 Mrs. Maud Conway and Mrs. Eva
rill, Mrs. Gladys Simmons and Mrs. pies, and still others that had two Meyer visited Mrs. William Erickson
700 ROOMS
extra lenses to be swung into place recently.
7 0 0 B A T H S from
Eugenie Godfrey were visitors Mon
when the wearer wished to read.
Mrs. Elmer Nelson and Miss K ath
day evening at the home of Mrs.
erine Gilchrest of Thomaston were
Frances Newhall in
Rockland.
C H A R L E S L. O R N S T E IN , M a n a g e r
Bridge was enjoyed and l'ate lunch
visitors Sunday at Mrs. Andrew Nel
son's.
was served.
W A N T -A D S G IV E
A letter from Carl Godfrey re
ceived March 5 states th a t the S. S.
W ASHINGTON
West Eldora left Newport News, Va.,
March 2, for Rotterdam, Nether
Fred Ludwlck now sells The Cou
4 6 th Street, W e s t o f B r o a d w a y , N E W Y O R K
lands, and expects to return to Bos
M I N I M U M COST rier-Gazette at the postoffice.
181HI
ton in six weeks time.

S
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M any P a tro n s H ear the P ro 
gram — O. G ard n er M ade
H onorary Life M em ber

GLENCOVE

“ NOW I F E E L

Hollis Merry of Portland was din
ner guest Sunday at C. E. Gregory’s.
Miss B arbara Ann Woodward who
has been ill and was threatened with
Say these happy
pneumonia is much Improved.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Brasier and
Is periodic pain dragging you
down? D o monthly upsets leave daughter Mrs. Ralph Nutt attended
you with no am Knox Pomona Grange held S atur
bition to w ork day at South Hope. Past S tate Mas
or play? N ext ter Obad.ah Gardner accompanied
month try Lydia them on their return to Rcckland.
E. P in k h a m ’ s
Miss Adia H all of Boston was a
Tablets.
weekend guest of Mrs. Mary Hall.
Mrs. E. Laverty,
Daniel Ludwig of Hope visited S a t
224 State Street,
urday
with MT. and Mrs. Everett
M iddletow n, P a .
M is. Laverty
Humphrey.
says.’T had cram ps
and was always rundown at my
Clifton McDonald and Newell j
period but since taking Lydia E.
Kenney have employment in Rock
Pinkham’s Tablets 1 am feeling
wood.
full o f pep. I used to dread the tim e
H. N. Brazier has bought a pair of
but now 1 need not w orry. They
took the pain away. I w ould recom 
horses for work on the Warrenton
mend them to anybody.”
estate.
Bushrod Campbell of Boston was a '
Wm Greatly Relieved
visitor over the weekend at the home
"Every month I thought I was
of Mrs. Mary Hall.
going to die with pain. Used to
stay in bed at least one day. I tried I Mrs. Alton Wincapaw of Warren j
your Tablets and was greatly re
was guest Sunday of Mrs. Helen Hall,
lieved.”
M rs. Gertrude H eiser.
also called on several of her former
1002 W. Huntingdon St., P h ila d e l
neighbors.
phia, Pennsylvania.
Misses Isabel and Geneva Thurs
Try Them Next Month
ton of Unicn are visiting thsir grand
They relieve periodic pain and
mother Mrs. Eva Kenney.
discomfort. Chocolate coated. Sold
Penobscot View Grange held a
at all drug stores. T ria l size 2 5 cents.
6.30 supper and regular meeting
Thursday niglht. Mrs. Bertha Mc
Intosh of Rockland as lstlng with the
program by singing and piano se ectablets
tlons. The women are forming a
sewing circle and have already ac
complished much work.
P O R T CLYDE
Get your Courier-Gazette from H
Miss Buker who has been ill for A. Barrows Glenoove postoffice and
several weeks is able to sit up a few general store.—adv
hours each day.
Maynard Gardner and Fred Seavey
T E N A N T 'S H A R B O R
visited Warren town meeting Mon
A surprise party, with a large atday.
With their leader. Phyllis S uther .endance, was given Friday night to
land, the 4-H girls hiked Saturday Mrs. William Barter.
afternoon to Gertrude H upper's in
Town meeting will be held March |
Martinsville.
18 in Odd Fellows hall.
Mr. and Mrs. William Heald and
Mrs R. J. MacKenzle who arrived
son Lionel have returned from Cam here to attend the opening of the
den where they visited Mr. Heal’s public library, returned last week to
parents.
Bridgeport, Conn.
Mrs. Fannie Morris of T enant's
Mrs. Ella Davis was a weekend
Harbor was a caller Monday evening guest of her sister Mrs. Edward Bickon Mrs. Fred Seavey.
more.
The Flying Squadron of Rockland
Puritan Rebekah Lodge held a card
held a service last Thursday nig h t at
party Thursday night in the Odd
the Baptist Chapel.
Fellows hall. There was a good a t
Mrs Sumner Teel visited Monday tendance. At the next regular meet
with her sister Mrs. Norman Barter ing, March 14, the Sewing Circle will
of Tenant's Harbor.
be entertained in the afternoon and
St George town meeting will be a covered dish .'upper win be served
March 18.
i t 6 o’clock. Mrs. Nancy W atts is
• • • •
on the committee.
A Unique Entertainm ent
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hawkins
The "'Broadcasting Station PCDC were supper guests Saturday of Mrs.
at Martinsville Grange hall, will pre Adelbert Simmons.
sent a program Friday at 8 p. m.,
consisting of the Port Clyde Moun
C L A R K ISLAND
taineers, several playlets, also a re
Mr and Mis. Albion Meservey of
quest program. Numbers on the pro
Tenant's Harbor were guests S un
gram will be:
Son-g, Dramatic C:ub; playlet, day of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Butler.
“Family Hold Back,'' characters:
Mrs. Jesse Williams has received
Mirandy, Virginia Thompson; Pa. news of the recent death of her sis
Crawford Allen; Ma. Josephine ter Mrs. Margaret Calderwood of
Thompson; Sis, Pauline Thompson; New York.
Alfred, Billy Smalley; Bud, Bertie
Mr. and and Mrs. Henry Carlson of
Simmons.
Rockland are a t present at the home
Playlet, "Betty's Blunders," ch ar of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wall.
acters; Betty, Dora Seavey; Alecia’s
Mrs. James Harrison who has em
beau, Billy Smalley; Alecia, Virginia
ployment in Rockland a t the home
Thompson; Jack Lee, Howard Lowell.
of Mrs. Job Cunningham, has re
Playlet. “Hirin’ A School M a’am,"
turned home. She has resumed the
Mrs. Scott, Isabelle Clark; Mis. Lane,
Sunday school seivices at the church.
Virginia Thompson; Mrs. Wright,
Mrs. Charles Baum was called to
Virginia Condon; Mrs. Jones, Elsie
New
York by the death of her brother
Lowell; Mrs. Green. Marguerite
Grindle; Miss Brown, Helen An James McConchie.
Miss Myrtle Flood of Rockland
thony.
Playlet, “Mrs. Hunt Taking a Trip visited Sunday at the heme of Mr.
to Trask," characters: Mrs. Hunt, and Mrs. Charlo- Wall and family.
Miss M argaret 'McKnlfeht has re
Mrs. Alien; Mr. Hunt, Edward
Gr.ndle; Susie Hunt, Verena (Davis; turned to her home in Rockland after
Tom H unt, Wilfred1Hooper; song by a two m onths vacation in Kansas.
A 4-H Club was recently organized
Dramatic Club. Orchestra selections
will be interspersed throughout vhe here with Mrs. Mary Baum, local
program, and the concluding feature leader. The first meeting was held
Friday and County Club Agent Miss
will be request numbers.
This entertainment is sponsored Clark discussed various projects, the
by the P o rt Clyde Dramatic Club for girls deciding to adopt the sewing
the benefit of street lights. Every project. These officers were elected:
one remembers the "Pepper Box Shirley Johnson, president; June
Minstrels'’ by this club, a n d the Webble, vice president; Marlon Lar
"broadcast” promises to be a worthy son, secretary; Catheryn Oaven.
treasurer; Doris MaJmstrom, color
successor.
bearer; Doris Caven, cheer leader.
The Courier-Gazette is now on sale Dolly Johnson is also a member of
at the Postofftce and Miss Buker will the club, the total membership of
also be glad to take new subscriptions which is seven.

F U LL

o f P E P !”

(By A. Jay See)
Knox Pomona, P .of H., held its
regular meeting March 2 as the guest
H H
of South Hope Grange. As fine
weather prevailed and traveling con
ditions were favorable, 87 Patrons
Agriculture
Miss LawTence, home demonstra the top. The high prize was a box assembled for a session of business
Carl Johnson of Appleton already tion agent, has a meeting at White- of cherries. Different kinds of fudge and pleasure.
During the business meeting a
ha$ a fine bunch of chicks started, field, March 15 a t the G range hall was served.
At a previous meeting. Mrs. Ste resolution relating to membership in
and is planning to build a larger hen on 'Making the Living Room Com
fortable and Homelike." Here the phen Prentice, local leader, gave a the incorporated body known as the
house this year.
dinner committee is Mrs. W. C. splendid surprise to these girls. North Knox Horticultural and Agri
• • • •
i
Boynton
and Mrs. Florence Hapgood. After an hour of work on their cultural Association (Union Fair) was
Oeorge Hodson of Camden, breeder
«. • • •
projects all club members entered presented by Brother Elmer E. Light
of white leghorns, reports more
Rockland has a Raising and Pre the dining room for refrethments. and was adopted. Another resolution
orders this year than ever before.
serving Food a t Home meeting. And there in the center of the table in connection with the foregoing was
Mrs. Hodson says there is nothing
March 15, with Mrs. Eunice Morse was a cake decora.ed with little ted likewise passed, reading: "And be it
like a white leghorn for profit in the
and Mrs. Alice Wylhe as leaders. The heart: and around the outside little further resolved that this Grange is
poultry business. The Hodsons are
housekeepers for that day are Mrs. miniature playing cards for the cen opposed to the enactment creating a
planning to build a brooder house
Bes1le Haraden and Mrs. Kathryn 1terpiece. Green four-leaf clovers horse racing commission and pari
this year, equipped with electric
St. Clair. Orff's Corner has th e , made of pasteboard wifti red hearts mutuel pools.’’ This resolve was
brooders. The house will be heated
same kind of a meeting and on the 1in the center were the favors. Their sponsored by Brother E. E. Light and
during the cold weather with hot
same day with Mrs. Amber Childs next meeting will be held Friday at seconded by Brother Walter A. Ayer
water.
and Mrs. Will Jack.cn as leaders.
the church vestry in Bristol, when the of Union, a member'of the House in
• • • •
Friendship also has a meeting on 4-H girls will serve a square meal for the present Maine Legislature.
Pasture improvement work will be
Dinner was served a t noon by the
“Raising and Preserving Pood at j health for the club members and' pardiscussed this week by R. F. Talbot,
Home” next Tuesday, at the church sn',;.- After thia a club meeting will ladies of South Hope Grange. The
dairy specialist, who will hold meet
vestry, with Mrs. Carrie McFarland 1be held. Miss Clark, club agent, will social part of the afternoon consisted
ings in Ncbleboro and Whitefield.
as leader. Mrs. Bertha Jame.on and be present for the supper and meet of a varied program. The address of
Many new ideas are being used by
welcome was given by Brother A. J.
Mrs. Clara Prior are on the dinner ng.
*
dairymen in the state to cut cost of
Clark,
master South Hope Grange,
committee.
production during the summer
the response being by Brother W. B.
• • • •
These
meetings
have
been
planned
months.
Several communities are planning with the club agent. Mis. RuthC.ark, Gardner, past master Knox Pomona.
• • « •
mus.c of ome kind to have at each lor Maich: Today, West Rockport, on Frank A. Winslow, city editor of the
March 15, Ralph Cripps of Cam- of their F arm Bureau meetings.
Rockland Courier-Gazette, gave his
.iemmed patch; Friday, Pcmaquid
d in will give a radio talk over WLBZ. The communities outstanding in this
lecture “81xteen Years Afterward,”
Beach, judging contest and Bristol,
The talk will also be broadcast over are Boothbay. Orffs Corner and
a brief history of Knox County's
table serv.ce; Saturday, Sheepscott,
participation in th at skirmish in
the Portland and Augusta stations. Sheepscott.
judging contest. Aina, judging con
• • • ■
Europe, now referred to as the World
The time willtje at noon.
test. Whitefield, judging contest, and
• • • •
War. Mr. Winslow received keen a t
| Mrs. Pauline Lowery of Boothbay
Orfi’s Corner, boys' reorganizat on;
Two poultry meetings will be held j has made 17 pairs of mittens this March 11. Thomaston, bed making; tention from his audience and a t the
next week. Union, Tuesday, a t I.O. winter from the directions received March 12. Camden, dres.ing table close of his address was given a ris
ing vote of thanks, the highest token
O F. hall and Hope, Wednesday, at at an extension meeting.
demonstration; March 13, Hope,, of appreciation ever given by the
•
•
•
•
Grange hall, Hope Corner. The
judging contest and Union 4-H sup Grange. He was accompanied by
meetings will start at 1 p. m. O ut
4-H Club Notes
per demonstration; March 14, Wal Deputy Sheriff Harry D. Phillips.
standing poultry accounts will be
Knox-Lincoln had 453 boys' and doboro, sewing machine attachments
The program continued with these
summarized. So also will the results ' girls' projects enrolled for 1935 club and judging contest; Maich 15, New
numbers: Surprise feature. Brother
of last year's demonstrations in bar ! work up to March 1. In 1934 there Ha. bor. table setling and service;
and Sister J. O. Jameson; recitation.
rack: house test and poultry house were 382 enrolled, making 71 ahead March 16. Edgecomb Bo A boys’ reSister Doris Merrifield; original
ventilation. The 1935 outlook will be of last year's record. This district organ.zat.on and Edgecomb Girls,
paper on the late Maine author and
given.
leads the S tate in the number of muffin demonstration, Boothbay, poet. Holman F. Day Sister Evelyn
» • • •
i programs of work having been re judging contest; March 18, Damaris Vining; musical selections. Brother
Early March is the time to prune ceived in the county office, which is cotta, good posture for health; March Myrven Merrill, saxophone, and
grape vines. Heavy pruning will re 47. Twelve new clubs have been or 19, Jeffer.on, dressing table demon Sister Angie Merrill, piano and vocal;
sult in more and better grapes.
ganized and 43 reorganized, which stration and judging contest; March reading. Sister Angie Merrill acting
• • • •
makes 56 clubs doing work to win 22, Damariscotta Mills, judging for Sister Annie Esancy. the article
Now is the time to overhaul the achievements for 1935.
contest, Walpole, color and line in prepared by the latter; recitations.
spray rig for it won’t be long before
dress; March 23, 6outh Bristol (four Sister P. Clark.
Clark Island has a 4-H d u b with clubs during the day) color and line
the first spray should be applied.
The roll call question, "What would
There may be new parts needed Mrs. Mary Baum, local leader. There demonstration; March 25 Friendship, Washington and Lincoln think of
which will require several weeks to j are eight girks in the club taking the bound buttonholes and dressing present Conditions?", was discussed
obtain. Don't lose a crop of apples cooking, housekeeping and sewing table demonstration; March 30, by the officers. Sister Amelia Dornan
disposing of them with despatch by
simply because some small inexpen projects. Mrs, Mary Baum's home Rockland, leadens’ conference.
• • • •
stating that they would probably get
sive part of the sprayer needed re will be the meeting place once every
The Maids of Mkine and Pine Tree run over by a motor car after step
placing.
two weeks for methods in cooking
• • • •
and sewing. A business session will 4-H Clubs of Port Clyde and the ping out on Main street or Pennsyl
Abnakis 4-H of Tenant's Harbor vania avenue. So glory passesj
also be conducted at each meeting.
With the Homes
. . . .
hiked to the home of Mrs. Gertrude
Following the formal closing,
Miss Edna M. Cobb, S tate home
A Washington’s Birthday party Hupper in Martinsville, March 2, and Worthy Steward Fred Ludwig of
management specialist, is to be at was held by the Bristol Wide-A-Wake had picnic lunch. In the afternoon, Washington was seen perambulating
•Rockport. Tuesday, at Mrs. 'Marion Club. All club members were pres- Mis Theresa Wood; food specialist, about the hall apparently in search
Ingraham's home for a Farm Bureau , ent and 35 guests, the Boy Scouts of gave a meal planning demonstration. of something. Later it was discovered
meeting on “Making the Living Room i Bristol having been invited for the There were 36 club members, three th a t a large suit case containing the
i Comfortable and Homelike.” She . e* uing. At 8 o'clock, the business visitors and three leaders present. paraphernalia of his office (goat
will all o be at South Thomaston, ! meeting was called to order and a Miss Wood also held the meal plan harness, etc.) had been secreted by
Wednesday, and will demonstrate the demonstration of Parliamentary law ning demonstration in the morning Brother J. O. Jameson, former stew
appropriate use of colors in wall was given as part of the evening’s with the Friendship Sunshine Work ard. who in spite of his elevation to
paper, curtains, paint and furnish , entertainment. During the business ers and the Helpers with a large a t rank of overseer, has always been a t
ings. iMrs. Marie Bisbee and Mrs. meetingi, the members sang club tendance of 33. These clubs certainly tracted by these old familiar charms
Mildred Rhodes are on the dinner songs and a rug was awarded. After know how to plan meals after listen and has frequently offered Brother
committee for the Rockport meeting. the meeting whist and beano were ing to Miss Wood's fine demonstra Ludwig large sums to exchange office;
Mre. Olive Crockett and Mrs. Grace played. The tally cards were quite tion. Questions on meal planning both excellent goat tamers and
•
Godfrey are housekeepers for the in keeping with the party each hav were readily answered by the mem getters.
An
unexpected
pleasure was the
South Thomaston meeting.
ing a bunch of large cherries at bers after the meeting.
presence at the afternoon session of
Past State Master Obadiah Gardner
championship record Randleigh Farm ment of T. E. Grow, superintendent
S M A R T JER SEY C O W
who spoke briefly, b ut promised to
Idelia completed a record of 533.14 of Randleigh Farm.
R andley Farm Idelia P ro  pounds of butterfat in a 365-day test In addition to Randleigh Farm later address the Grange on a subject
to which he has recently given much
duces 1050 Pounds o f But- started when she was two years and Idella's championship the herd holds study. T hat occasion Is eagerly
four months o t age.
the national junior 3-year-old butter anticipated.
terfat In Year
She was bred a t Randleigh Farm. fat production championship of the
At the close of the business session
Her sire, Sophie's Agnes’ Laddie, has breed for 305-day tests with the
Breaking the national 365-day butBrother Gardner was elected to
more than 60 tested daughters which record of 821.56 pounds of butterfat,
honorary life membership in Knox
terfat production record for senior average 653 pounds butterfat on a
14,666 pounds of milk made by Rsnd- Pomona Grange, a well-earned honor.
3-year-old Jersey cows, Randlcigh mature basis. He is a son of the first leigh Farm Garnet.
May he live to enjoy Grange life
Farm Idelia owned by W. R. Kenan. sow of the Jersey breed to produce
Mr. Kenan, who is a prominent
until
his 100th birthday anniversary
Jr., Randleigh Fa-m, Lockport. New 1000 pounds of butterfat in a year business man and was formerly is happily celebrated! .
Through this sire and her dam the president of the Florida East Coast
York, yielded a total of 1,050.32
new national champion is a. great Railway, is an enthusiastic Jersey
pounds butterfat, 16,774 pounds milk granddaughter of Sophie 19th ol
breeder. His Randleigh Farm is
NORTH W ALDOBORO
in an official test recently completed. Hood Farm, the cow which holds the considered one of the most beautiful
Mrs. Mildred Walter Is tit and is
Figured at 14 cents a quart her breed record for life-time butterfat farms of its kind in the country and
yield of more than eight tons, or ap yield with a total of 7544 pounds ot is noted for advanced methods of being attended by Dr. Plumer of
proximately 7801 quarts of milk in butterfat produced in 11 tests. Fot milk production and feeding as well Union.
A. W. Winchenbach. Lucy Clarry,
the year amounted to 11092 ranking ‘life-time milk yield she is exceeded as for the high average production
her among the first cows of the coun only by Sophie's Emily one of hei of the herd.
Mr. and Mrs. George Benner were
granddaughters tested at Randleigh
try as a profitkmaker.
Unton visitors Saturday.
During the test she produced in Farm.
Mrs. Maude Monk and Florence
M ED O M A K
Mr. Kenan’s herd of Jerseys was
excess of 100 pounds of butterfat
Mr. and Mrs. Norris Carter and son Mank attended the Knox Pomona
monthly
for three consecutive started in 1920 and for more than a Carrol of Thomaston were callers in meeting held Saturday a t Souni
months, a feat no other 3-year-old decade has been under the manage- town last Sunday.
Hope.
Jersey cow has so far accomplished in
UB*1M
Maple Grange Circle held’ an allMrs. Jennie Teele and daughter
i'ne united States. In addition, her
Sarah were Damariscotta visitor.' day meeting Thursday, which was a t
S T O N IN G T O N
yield of 119 pounds of butterfat in a
tended by 22 members. Dinner was
Wednesday.
ST IC K N E Y C O R N E R
single month is the highest yield f<y
Lyle Cleveland is at home on a va
Misses Alberta and Shirley Prior served at noon, following which the
th at period of time ever made in the
Jeruaha E. Sargent now has The cation from his yachting duties.
Does a pimply face embarrass you? are visiting their brother at Mus- women busily engaged in patchwork
United States by a Jersey cow in her Get a package of Dr. Edwards Olive
Frances Robinson who attends
and planned other projects for the Courier-Gazette on sale a t her gen
congus.
Tablets. The skin should begin to
eral store.
131‘ tf
age class
school here, passed the weekend with
Horace
Smith
is
parsing
a
tew
year.
The
men
and
children
found
She wins the title of senior 3-year- dear after you have taken the tablets
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Everett
a few nights, if you are like thousands weeks with his parents in* Washing much pleasure in games and various
old national champion Jersey b utter of others.
Robinson a t Isle au Haut.
diversions. The next all-day ses
ton.
fat producer. 365-day tests, from a
Help cleanse the bowels with Dr.
and
Milo B. Clarke was home from Ells
Frank Collamore had an ill turn sion will be March 14 and all mem
western cow. Rinda’s Rosalre's Tessie, Edwards Olive Tablets, the successful
worth to attend Town meeting.
W
O
M
E
N
w
ho
bers
are
invited.
last
week
but
is
improved.
for calomel; there’s no sick
which won the championship with a substitute
suffer e v e r y
The High School Senior Class
ness or pain after taking them.
Mr. and (Mrs. Lowell Burns and
month — w h o may served a dinner town meeting day in
record of 1.042.81 pounds butterfat
Dr. Eldwards OHve Tablets do that Mrs. Thomas Carter were visiting in
have w e a k e n in g
completed In 1931 in the herd of John which calomel does, and just as effec
SOUTH W A RREN
drains, side ache or the I.O.O.F. hall. It was well patron
tively, but their action is gentle and Rockland Wednesday.
Kopplin of Gaston. Oregon.
headache and those ized and a financial success.
Miss Isabel Kaler of West Waldo
Ralph Libby and Delphin Ambrose
Randleigh Farm Idelia was 3 years safe instead of severe and irritating.
about to becom e
Mrs. Harold Turner and children
Thousands who take Olive Tablets boro spent the weekend with Dorothy who have been gue.ts of relatives
mothers, w ill find who have been guests of her sister
and 11 months of age when started are never cursed with a "dark brown
Dr. Pierce’s Favorhere for a feiw days, returned the lat
on test and she is now one of four taste,” a bad breath, a dull, listless, Carter.
Hte Prescription a Mrs. Jennie Brimigion. have returned
Mr. and (Mrs. Theodore McLain ter part of the week to Belmont, Mass.
3-year-old Jersey cows in the United “no good" feeling, dull complexion
dependable v e g e  to Isle au Haut.
caused by constipation.
and daughter Pauline have been in
Mrs. George Oounce is ill a t her
States which have yielded 1000
table tonic. Mrs.
Capt. Edward Dillon was taken this
Olive Tablets are a purely vegetable Thomaston recently for a visit.
William
Sleight
of
169 No. Ham ilton St.,
home and is being cared for by Mrs.
pounds or more of butterfat in a year. compound; known by their olive color.
week to Knox Hospital for treatment.
Poughkeepsie, N . Y., said: “ A few years ago
Mrs. Merion Castner and son John Gertrude S tarrett of Warren village. I was rundown and felt weary and w orn-out
In comparison the average yield of
Dr. Edwards spent years among
Funeral services for William
I had frequent headaches too. I took only
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Hopkins and one bottle o f Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip j Brimieion were held Sunday a t the
all cows all ages on farms In th e n a  patients afflicted with constipation were guests Wednesday afternoon of
Olive Tablets are the immensely Mrs. Roland Prior.
and it built up my system w onderfully.
Mr. and Mrs Herbert Gould of Cam tion
tion In 1932 was estimated to be 169.4 and
1 had no further trouble.” New size, tablets Community Church, Rev. John Fitz
effective result. Take one or(two at
50 cents.
Mrs.
Linda.
Hilton
passed
Friday
den
were
callers
Sunday
a
t
O.
A.
pounds butterfat.
bedtime for a week. See how much
W rite D r . Pierce’s Clinic, B u ffalo , N . Y ., patrick officiating. Interment was at
Copeland’s.
Previous to making her national I better you feel and look, 15c, 30c, 60c. with her daughter Mrs. L. W. Oslae,
for free m edical advice.
>Deer Isle,

H H ,

i HH

AVOID UGiY PIMPLES

Girlhood

Womanhood

r0H, D A R L IN G M Y NEW
WASHER IS BEAUTIFUL
I'M CRAZY TO
TRY IT

AND ARE YOU
CHANGING YOUR
SOAP, TOO?

NEXT W A S H D A Y f HE SAID RINSO GIVES THE BEST
SUDS AND WASHES CLOTHES
(4 T 0 5 SHADES WHITER. THAT'S 1
WHY 54 MAKERS I
WASHING MACHINES,
ENDORSE IT

DARLING-SEE! your"
OLD SHIRTS LOOK BRAND
NEW. ANO THIS NEW.
COLORED ONE DIDN'T
FADE A BIT. THOSE RICH,
.CREAMY RINSO SUDS WERE)
THE LONGEST-LASTING
I EVER SAW4-^ i

F you have no wuher, you'll appreci
ate Rinso even more; for Rinso is
a generous washday partner that does
most o f the work for you. Rinso's
creamy, active suds soak out dirt — get
clothes 4 or 5 shades whiter without
scrubbing or boiling. This safe "soakand- rinse" method is so easy on the
clothes, they actually last 2 or 3 times
longer. You'll save lots o f money.
And Rinso suds (so rich n t n in b ir d t i t w ile r ) make dishwashing and i l l
cleaning easier. Kind to hands. Tested
and approved by Good Housekeeping
Institute. Get the BIG package.

I

^ 0 /1

A M E R IC A 'S B IG G E S T - S E L L IN G P A C K A G E S O A P

O R F F S CORNER
At the all-day session of Farm Bu
reau held Thursday at the Communi
ty House, Mrs. Amber Childs, foods
project leader, instructed a class In
candy making. A social hour was
enjoyed and a delight to those a t
tending were the musical selections
by Marion Froelich, piano and Miss

SERVED

HOT

Cora Merry, guitar, many old time
favorites being particularly enjoyed.
County Agent Wentworth held a
poultry meeting Friday afternoon at
the Community House, 12 members
being present, seven of whom were
women. Several informative points
j pertaining to the poultry business
were discussed and helpful informaj tion given.
•
t

IT KEEPS YOU WARM

On these cold days eat Shredded Wheat hot —
it's a delicious way to ignore winter weather.
Dip the biscuits in hot water—drain thoroughly
and serve with milk or cream. It's warming I

SHREDDED WHEAT

N o Poultry
R aiser
Should Be
W ithout a
C opy of This
C atalog!
W hether you raise
poultry for market
or just keep a few
hens, you will find
this catalog a splen
did buying guide.
Incubators, Brooders, Hovers, and a hundred and one Poultrv essen
tials are listed . . . many described in detail, with illustrations.
And here's good news! Our prices arc plcas'ngly reasonable . . .
Call or w ritr for your catalog, today

(1635)
fA R M ,

D A IR Y

and

u?E N D A L L
f l M I l A I . ond

PO ULTRY

T tM P tt

5

S D F P t lf S -

SKCCS

W H IT N E Y
PO RTLAND

M A IW C ,,

Every-Other-Day
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Advertisements tn this column not to ♦
I At the. Congregational Church Sun exceed three lines Inserted once for 25 ♦
«
■M
cents, three times for SO cents. Addi « »
day
morning
the
pastor
will
have
for
O pposite
tional lines five cents each for one ttms.
CARPENTERING, paaiming and paperhis sermon topic '"Seeds In the G ar 10 cents for three times. Six words Ing.
' itened. at
ceilings washed and whitened.
C rockett’s N ew Store
make a line.
estimated coet. CHARLES L. COLLINS,
den of God." In th? evening (Rev. H.
155 Pleasant St., City.
_________ 29*31
I, Holt will deliver the first lecture in
ANGORA kittens wanted at once. State
a series on "The Jew and the G en
color, age and sex. Seven weeks to seven
(Successors to F. J. Sim onton C o.)
months.
Tel 904 Uxor write 111 PLEAS
tile." toueshing on the modern prob
ANT ST
__ 29-lt
lems. the first address entitled "The
MAN wanted for Rawlelgh Route. Real
METAL belt lost fromi lady's dresa opportunity for right man. We help
Seed of Abraham "
last Tuesday In Rockland or Rockport you get started. Write RAWLEIOH GO ,
Ltev. Howard A. Welch will speak Reward Call CAMDEN 594.
28-30 Dtpt. MEC-74-O, Albany. N. Y. 29*Th-38
on “The Necessity of Christ" at the
BOARDERS wanted, old or young;
STATE OF MAINE
board reasonable; good conveniences;
Sunday morning worship. Church
near postoffice and dtores. MRS. GE
school will again be In session; ChrisNEVA EUGLEY. North Waldoboro. Me.
29*31
tion Endeavor at 6. The sermon topic
POSITION wanted. Experienced as
for the evening following a song serv The following committees will give cook,
waitress or housekeeper. Write
hearings in their rooms at the R. F. D. No. 1, BOX 407, Thomaston.
ice will be "Where the Church Helps public
State House. Augusta
29-31
FRIDAY, MARCH 8, 1935
Mightily.”
LADY Wishes position as housekeeper.
SEA AND SHORE FISHERIES—1.30
Traveling permitting, the elemen P M—H. P. 1281. L. D 502 An Act re References furnished. Write M., care
Our complete new line of
L ad ies’
29*31
Quaker Net Curtains have a r
tary schools of the village will reopen lating to Taking o t Soft Shelled Clams. The Courier-Gazette.
H P 1283 L D 504. An Act relating to
ALL pure white, male, full shaggy cat,
rived and is one of the strongest
Seersucker Dresses
March 11 for the spring term, rural Licenses for Selling Clams H. P. 1284. five or six months old wanted. Pay 15.00.
lines we have ev’pr shown in point
D. 505 An Act regulating the Buy BAY VIEW FARM, North Haven. Me.
In sizes 14 to 42; regular $2 98
schools and the high school March 18 L.
ing. Selling and Transporting of Claips.
of
variety
and
attractive
low
29*34
value f o r ...................... $1.98
Mrs. Helen Wentworth of Rockland H. P. 1079. L. D 322 An Act to regu
V
prices.
USED
PIANOS
wanted;
we
will
buy
or
late
the
Shipment
of
Clams
Outside
the
Other styles in Plaids and
was a caller Tuesday evening on State during certain periods. S P 430. trade In your piano for merchandise.
Cheeks at ........................ $1-98
These Quaker Curtains have
BURPEE FURNITURE CO. Tel. 450
L.
D.
475.
An
Act
relating
to
Purchase
George Teague and Mrs. Evelyn Vin of Herring.
20-tf
been pronounced hy all large
27-29
These are exceptional values!
HUNTERS! If you still have your 1934
ing.
stores in the country the best
duck Stamps Nick Anastaslo will buy
FRIDAY, MARCH 8, 1935
in Quaker history..........................
Children’s Dresses
Mrs. Mildred Gould ot Camden was CLAIMS—2
P. M —S P 182. Resolve them ANASTASIO BARBER SHOP, over
28-30
guest Tuesfey afternoon of Mrs. Eve In favor of Town of Bremen —H P. 1168. Paramount.
The famous Freckles line and
Full width Filet and Heavy
Resolve In favor of the Town of St,
the largest showing we have
BW
Net. p a ir ............................S1.39
lyn Vining.
George.—H. P. 950 Resolve to Reimburse for outside work In Knox and Lincoln
ever had; sizes from 3 to
Town of Camden tor support and Counties
Permanent position. Earn
Niven C. Crawford was the recipi the
burial expense of Ralph R Boucher
Shadow Effects. Filets, Heavy
16. One iot. sizes from 3 to
ings guaranteed at start. Write F. B. C„
28-29 care The Courier-Gazette.
ent
of
a
handsomely
decorated
birth
27-29
Nets and Shantungs, many
13 years, at .............. ...... $1.00
■—
-a
numhers in this range at
day cake Feb. 27, his birthday anni
AGENTS wanted — Every community.
One lot, sizes up to 16 years,
^Chester M orris and
Sell
hosiery,
ladles',
men's,
children's.
per p a ir ............ $1.85 and $1.98
Legal Notices
versary. The cake, weighing nearly
at ....................................... $1-59
Profitable selling plan. Send for details.
Virginia Bruce in
LE BARON HO6IERY CO. Everett. Mass
And a most complete line
ten
pounds,
is
decorated
in
white,
blue
One lot. sizes up to 16 years,
.“ Society D octor’*
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
25*30
from these prices up to. per
made from Anderson Ging
and yellow, and written In script are Whereas Charles T. Johnson of St
............................ .'. $5.00
pair
hams. at .......
$1.98
George.
County
of
Knox
and
State
of
A new story of hospital life "Society the words "Birthday Greetings." The
Maine, by his mortgage deed dated
Doctor," the romance within hospital name of the donor is unknown to Mr. December 11, 1928. and recorded In Knox
of Deeds. Book 220. page 273,
C O T T A G E SE T S, m any crisp new num bers a t ......................................................................................................... $ 1 -0 0
I walls played hy Chester Morris and Cranford but he has his suspicions as Registry
conveyed to The Rockland National
»
Bank, a banking corporation organized
I Virginia Bruce will be shown Friday. to its source.
t
and existing under the laws of the
LONG C U R T A IN S, Ruffled, som e exceptionally fine n u m b ers, in full size and v ery nicely made of V oile
■
tt
"Society Doctor." in which a lifetime
Mrs. Mansfield Robinson visited United States of America and having Its
HARD
coal
115
ton.
Pocahontas
soft
at Rockland In said County, a
and M arquisette, at per pair ..................................................................................................................... $ 1 .0 0 and $ 1 .3 9
of love, drama and pathos is crowded Wednesday with her sister Mrs. Cli- location
certain lot or parcel of land with the coal $9 ton. Coke $9 50 ton. Fifteen tona
buildings thereon situated tn St George, July cut hay. *15 ton In barn. • J. B.
,into the brief span of eight hours, mena Luce in Thomaston.
LONG C U R T A IN S, Tailored, M arquisette and V oile .................................................................... 6 9 c , $ 1 .0 0 and up
aforesaid, being bounded and described PAULSEN. Tel. Thomaston 84-2.
14*25-tf
■tells the story of Dr. Morgan, young
Tuesday evening 27 members a t as follows, to wit:
Beginning at stake and stones at the
THREE horse-power gasoline engine
W e have been fortunate enough to secure a regular $3.00 PE R M A N E N T FIN ISH O R G A N D IE, Ruffled
I chief interne in an emergency hpspi- tended the March meeting of the southerly
side of the town road leading wanted, five h. p upright steam boiler,
l tai. and of his friendly enemy. Dr. Women's Club held at the home of from Glenmere to Port Clyde at the lath machine and planer. BOX 178,
C urtain, so w e can sell it special a t per p a ir ......................................................................................................... $ 1 .6 9
northeast corner of land formerly of the
29-31
Ellis, and their onipetition lor the Mrs. Flora Peabody. Much enjoy late Martin Wilson: thence south 3° 20' Watervlle. Me.
FOUR ACRE farm for sale, on State
east,
parallel
with
the
line
of
the
house
love of Madge Wilson, a pretty ment was derived from the reading of on the premises and 12 feet from the road In West Rockport, six room house,
3 rods and 3 links to stake and barn, shed and hen house, fruit trees
nurse.
the Shakespearian play "As You Like same.
29-tf
stones; thence southeasterly by said Wil W C WHEELER West Rockport
"Captain Hurricane.” a new photo It," parts taken by the various mem son's land 37 rods and 12 links to the
SEVEN room house for sale on Traverse
formerly of Irene Wall; thence St . bath, furnace, lights, set tubs; single
play to be shown Saturday brings for bers, and tfie prologue read by Mrs land
northeasterly by said Wall's land,
TH OM ASTON
shop, is recovering and resting com- deavor meets, an d at 7 o'clock the
garage: extra lot 90x100 A bargain, rnV IN ALH A VEN
rods
and
10 links to stake and stones: qulre at 19 TRAVERSE ST.________ 28*30
the
first
time
to
the
screen
the
locale
Florence Gardiner. At the business thence northwesterly
------j fortably, although still confined to service will partake of the nature of
by said Wall's land
EIGHT tons of hay for sale. Tel. 6-31.
At the meeting Sunday evening at
Cod and the interesting peo session it was decided to change the and land formerly of the late Elizabeth
The Lenten season will be observed his bed.
the old fashioned fellowship and tes
27*29
Wiley. 22 rods to said road; thence weat- H. C BUBER. Warren. Me
in the Federated Church by a series
Onion Church. Staffy's Orchestra , ple who live there. The old but meeting night from the first Tuesday erly by said road 27 rods and 15 links
News has been received of the timony meeting.
NINE room house, barn attached; good
never ending love affair of a ne'erto the place of beginning Containing oondltlon. extra hay barn. 48 acres ,
of services whose special object will death of Miss Florence Shibles in New
The Baptist M otion Circle met will as. 1st w ith musical numbers do-well old salt has a parallel In the evening in the month to the first 3 acres, more or less. Reference Is made electric lights, running water barn and ■
Thursday. The club will sponsor to deed from Carrie O Davis to Lida L house; wood lot; good cellar; five minutes
be the enrichment and strengthen York city, following an cperation for Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. Abbie I
o b je c t of the Christian Enwalk to Al high school. HARVEY
romance of his ward, a beautiful lass early next month the presentation of Wilson. October 1, 1903.
ing of the spiritual factors cf life. appendicitis. Miss Shibles was the F. Shaw. These present were Mrs. dsavor “ ^ e at 6 p. m. will be
Also see deed from Lida L. Wilson to MOOERS. Washington
28*33
whom three brave old sea dogs saved the p la y ’ The Florist's Shop" to be Charles T. Johnson, dated July 31. 1922,
The series is March 10, Surrender; daughter of Edward OB. Shibles. jj g Kiiborn. Mrs. C H. Washburn. “Crime Does Not Pay,' Mrs. Mary
FOUR tons of good hay for sale. In
and
recorded
In
Knox
Registry
of
Deeds
from a wreck amid the peril of a given in Warren by the high school Book 194. page 174.
quire MRS A. LUNDEN. West Rock
March 17. Worship; March 24, Fel formerly of this town, who for many
F. Rice, Mrs. Lettie Starrett, Smith, leader.
thrilling storm. Offset to this are before they enter it in the State play And whereas the condition ot said port. Me_________________________27*29
mortgage has been broken.
John Brown, Mrs. Lucy Sillery I Several from here attended town
lowship; March 31, Loyalty; April years was engaged in police work i n '
SALT mackerel for sale, about 20 lbs.
roaring laughs and abounding humor contest (April 13, when W arren High
Now Therefore. I. Edward C. Payson In pall for $1 00 Smaller lots If desired.
7. Witness; April 14. The Cross. All New York city.
and Mrs. Clara T. Sawyer. Mrs. Kil- I meeting at North Haven Monday.
of
said
Rockland.
In
my
capacity
of
Re
H.
A. DUNTON. 18 Mechanic St. Tel.
I in the incidents th a t take place will compete with 'Rockland and Bath ceiver of the said Rockland National 763-M
28*30
members of the parish, and those not
Orient Lodge, F AM., initiated one horn read an interesting paper on ( Mrs. W. Y. Fossett entertained among the colorful characters of the
Bank, hereto duly authorized by reason
High Schools at Bath. As the play of the breach of the condition thereof
ONE and one-half tons good hay for
affiliated with any church, are cor I candidate Tuesday evening a t the "Orientals in the United States.” I friends a t a quilting and luncheon
sale.
FRANKLIN
G.
PRIEST.
Rockport.
Cape prior and after this rescue. is in one act. the Women's Club will I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
28*30
dially Invited to theee services.
this twentieth day of February. Tel. Camden 2211.
I stated meeting.
Refreshments were served by Mrs ; Monday at her home.
’ The cast is headed by Helen Mack supplement it with other numbers. InDated
the year of our Lord, one thousand
SIX ROOM house for sale at 190 South
At the meeting of the directors of
services a t the Baptist Church Shaw assisted by Miss Frances Shaw. ! Mrs. A rthur S Pierce cf Massa- and James Barton.—adv.
thirty-five.
Main St.. Newly painted and papered,
The committee in charge includes: nine hundred and
EDWARD C PAYSON
lights, gas toilet and lavatory; extra lot.
the Knox County Fish and Game , Sunday will be: At 9.45 the Bible
Union service wffl be held a t the chusetU Is visiting her parents Mr. j
Receiver of The Rockland National Bank F S SHERMAN. 80 Camden St., City.
Mrs.
Abbie
Newbert,
Mrs.
Flora
McAssociation held a t the Knox Hotel school; a t 11. morning worship, the Eaptist Church a t 7 o'clock tonight, 1and' Mrs. Richard Young.
23Th-29
________________________________ 19-30
UNION
Kellar, Mrs. Nettie Vinal and Mrs.
Monday night, Albert Elliot was ap pastor’s topic “Christ the Prophet." Thursday, in observance of the J The regular meeting of Marguerite
FISHERMEN - -An Ideal house. Spruce
Nancy
Clark.
VINALHAVEN
&
ROCKLAND
STIt
CO.
Head Island, six rooms, plenty of flrepointed the local member of the com Music, anthem, ‘ Savior Like a Shep World’s Dav of Prayer. The service ' Chapter. O.ES.. was held Monday
Mrs. Francis Leo of Rockland is
Servlce
to
Vinalhaven.
North
Haven,
|
wood,
orchard Price right. TEL. 793-W.
The Men's Brotherhood of the Con
Stoplngton. Isle au llaut. Swan's
27tf
Rockland, after 4 p. m.
mittee nominating officers to be voted herd Lead Us," Ward; incidental solo. will pe in charge of the Baptirt j wenffig and a t the close of the cere- caring for her sister Mrs. Alvah E.
' ’and and Frenrhboro
gregational Church and parish will
GIRLS
bicycle
for
sale,
in
good
con
upon at the annual meeting to be Muss Carleen Davis; male quintet. Woman's Missionary Cirole under the monies, the entertainment commit Ames.
fectlve Sept. 15. 1934
dition. almost new. Call 120 L1MEROCK
meet Saturday evening at the chapel.
Rcbert Carleton cut his knee quite
h e li next month.
tes consisting of Chairman. Cora
“I Want My Life to Tell." Lorenz. Al- I direction of Mrs Clara T. Sawyer,
A M ST- City._______________________ 147»tf
Supper will be served at 6. and dur 1P30MLv Rockland
KEYS! KEYS! KEYS I Keys made to
Ar 9.30
B e rtra m H C opeland, who was fred M. Strout Frederick Elwell,
John Singer returned Wednesday Peterson, an d assistants presented badiv Monday while chopping in the ing the evening Rev. H. I. Holt will 2.45 Lv Vinalhaven
815 order. Keys made to fit all locks when
3 30 Lv North Haven
7.25 original keys are lost. House. Office ot
stricken ill Monday afternoon while j Ralph Davis, Raymond K. Greene, to Orono after a short visit a t his "The Vinalhaven Baby Show.' one of woods.
speak on “Background of Modern So 4.40 Lv. Stonington
625 Car. Code books provide keys for all
a t the Morse Boat Building Corp. I Cecil Day. At 6 p. m. Christian EnMiss Bernice Field is a t Earl Saythe humorous hits oft the season.
6.00 Ar. Swans Island
Lv. 5,30 locks without bother. Sclssora and
home here.
cialism and Communism."
Knives sharpened. Prompt service. Rea
29-tf
sonable prices CRIE HARDWARE CO.,
At the home of Mrs. Bessie Rowell, The babies were introduced by the ward's in Rockland, assisting in the
Louis Perrault, overseer of the card
Main St . Rockland Tel 791.______ 27-tf
NEW AMSTERDAM CASUALTY CO.
29
members
of
the
Beta
Alpha
Club
<
^
™
a
n
.
Cora
Peterson,
in
costume,
j
care
of
the
Sayward
child
who
has
■
room, underwent a nasal operation a t 1
of New York
WHEN IN BOSTON—You can buy
assisted
by
Hazel
Dyer
in
the
ch
ar
pneumonia.
gathered Wednesday and passed a few
the Central Maine Hospital, Lewiston.
copies of The Courier-Gazette, with the
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1934
acter
of
"Im
a
an
Old
Maid"
and
L
Mrs.
Laura
Daniels
of
East
Union
heme
at the Old South News
Friday last week, and has made satis-1 Real Estate
................... $6,206,034 96 Agency.news,
hours in the popular game of beano.
Washington St- next Old
....
185
000
00
£.
Williams
as
a
Dutch
butcher,
who
was
a
caller
cn
friend-,
here
recently.
Church; also at Andelman't, 284
Refreshments were provided. Those
factory recovery.
Stocks and Bonds
10.554 438 5< South
T r* m n n t Rt
Birds are very scarce around here
Cash In Office and Bank
901.222 27
present, besides the hostess, were Inez advertised his grocery store.
SUGAR
IS ADVANCING. BUY NOW!
*
•
’
. Agents’ Balances .................... 2.507.779 05
Libby. Grace Andrews. Cora Knightp. The chorus; Blanch Kittredge. this winter and it is noticed that the ing officer of Rockland, who inspected interest and Rents
Fine granulated sugar fall packed In j
53.124
sanitary
cotton
bags) $4.73 per 100 lbs.;
771.990 38
Ann Day. Nellie Orff. Leona Starrett. Hilma Webster, Lida Ames, Beulah same report coffies from other towns. the E. A. Starrett Camp, Sons of | All other Assets
25 lbs $1.21; 10 lbs 48c; Johnson, yel
Lavina Whitney, Elizabeth Wash Drew. Agnes Smalley, in maids’ cos- ' They are certainly misted as is also Union Veterans T hursday, compli- J Gross Assets ....................... J21.179.589 97 low eye or cream beans $1 per peck ;
Deduct Items not admitted .... 280.403 31 salt pork. 18c lb ; fancy molasses. 63c
burn, Addie Jones, Nettie Robinson. tume, sang in a most pleasing man- f the fun of feeding them. Their an- mented the Warren Auxiliary on its
gal ; rolled oats, 4 lbs 25c; granulated
$20,899,183 66 meal. 10 lbs. 39c; slack salted dry fish.
Marie Singer. Annie Mank, Edna Hilt. I ner and added much to the perform- nual home builtLng In the apple trees ritualistic work. Ten guests were Admitted
8c lb.; Pride soap. 10 bars 25c; motor OU,
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1934
Blanche Lermond, Edith Kiiborn. anie Lullabys were sung by Blanch was ever observed with interest, but resent from Anderson Camps of Union Net unpaid Losses ............. $8,956,654 96 2 gal can 93c: cream of tartar (bulk),
lb. 5 lbs $1 75; White Rose flour. 87c
Lucy Davison, Dorothy Libby, Mrs ' Kittredge in costume, especial men- j it seems likely th a t they will now be and Veterans' Auxiliary of Rockland.' Unearned Premiums ............ 5,703.216 88 35c
bag; Stover s Pride flour $1 15 bag. $890
! All other Liabilities .............. 1.198 126 38 bbl; Occident flour $127 bag. Filter
Irving Condon, Estelle Newbert, Susie tion being made of the "Indian j obliged to seek other variety of trees, Miss Ida Stevens, in behalf of the ! Reserve for Contingencies .... 2.041.185 44 discs,
____ _____________
natural finish___
35c____
box.______
3 boxes 91;
—, ........ i'JS2'222 2 5 1 single face filter discs 55c box: 3 boxes
Newbert. Doris Simmons. Hilda Keyes, j Lullaby," given in native regalia i as there are but few apple trees left Warren order, presented Mrs. Cross Cash Capital
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 2.000 000 00 ji M; water palls 25c each; milk cans.
Rose Teel, Mrs. Herbert Kirkpatrick, with papoose. I t was finely done-. . in town.
•
with a gift for her services. Dinner _ , , ,,
„ -------------- i I8 qt..
$190. 4 qt. $1.19: sanitary strainers
Total Liabilities and Sur:.,„
“■—
—-Farmers'- Favorite
-Dairy
- «« ''$190;
Feed.
Gertrude Feyler. Amy Tripp, Georgia' The babies were attended by ElizaRoy Miller is caring for a patient was served under the management of plus
$20 899.183 66 j; 93; m p. l . Dairy Feed. $2 18; Stover's
E
R.
SEAVEY
Pride. 20 per cent Dairy Feed. $2.28;
Thorndike and Olive Brazier.
both Ross as nurse and were: Baby a t the Jane? Sanitarium.
Mrs. Fred Peabody, Mrs. Edith Spear
283 Main Street. Rockland. Me
Stover's Forcing Egg Mash. $2.35; M. F L.
29-Tb-35 Egg Mash with Nopco XX 011 $2 55:
Mrs. Alton Chadwick entertained No. 1, Dorothy Thomas; 2, Ruth
The American Legion Auxiliary will and Mrs. Flora Peabody.
and Croft Ale. 2 bottles 25c;
the Beano Club Tuesday evening at j Arey; 3, Lucille Carver; 4 Leola hold another enjoyable card party
Mrs. Edward Davis is caring for EMPIRE STATE INSURANCE COMPANY Pickwick
case (contents) $3 00. Casca Paint, all
colors,
regular
$2.75 per gal value, at
Watertown, New York
her home. The winners Tuesday were , smith; 5, Arthur Pears; 6 Nina Saturday evening at which refresh Mrs. William Ring and infant daugh
$179 per gal.. 59c quart. Special—Mill
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1934
Mrs Addie Jones, high score; and Mrs ] Ames; 7. Madeline Smith; 8. E. A. ments will b2 served.
ter.
End Paint, while it lasts, grey and buff
Stocks and Bonds ..................$2,591,716 71
only, $1 39 per gal $5 orders de
O NE L O T P l'R E S IL K
ONE L O T O F NEW
Mrs. Laura Achorn who has been Cash in Office and Bank ..... 157.552 88 colors
Inez Libby, second. Lunch was served, . amaiiey; 9, Cieo Drew. 10, Oscar
Vernon Ames, young son of Alvah
11>CIru free within
WIlulu vllJ
livered
city limits. ,STOVER'S
Agents Balances ................... 107.801 44 feed MANUFACTURING CO. 86 Park
In the company were Mrs. Addie (Lawry; n, Alfred Lawry; 12. Curtis E. Air.ss, and Charles Howe, Jr., both quite ill Is reported to be improving.
Interest and Rents ...........
24.411
"* *•• "*
7$ 'I St. -Tel.
- —
1200.
28-30
Jones, Mrs. Olive Brazier. Mrs. Inez Webster. The tiny tots performed in about six years old, were severely in
Reginald Henderson of Thomaston
Gross Assets .......................$2,881,482 78
recently
visited
his
mother,
Mrs.
Libby,
Mrs.
E
tta
Benner,
Mrs.
Fan
Deduct items not admitted.... 24,302 03
a baby way and when Dr. O. C. Lane jured while sliding in the field at the
SALE P R IC E
nie Brown. Mrs. Bessie Rowell, Mrs was called to examine their health, rear of Herbert Messer's house. They Grace Henderson.
Admitted
..........................$2,857,180 75
Knox Countwy Coaches will clash
Ann Day and Mrs. Nellie Orff.
INABILITIES DEC. 31. 1934
lost control of the sled and smashed
they passed a good test.
Unpaid Losses ................ $53,200 61
Everett Colson, named in a recent
The Negro ecene added much into a rock. The Ames child was in a basketball game tonight. Thurs Net
Unearned Premiums ............. 536.275 15
ONE L O T OF 15c .AND 19c
issue of The Courier-Gazette, as the humor to the production, the picka badly cut and bruised and was hur day at Rockland High School gym All other Liabilities ........—
20.630 03
ONE L O T
Capital ........................... 1.000.000 00
financial advisor of the Emperor of ninnies being, (Nellie Nickerson. ried to Appleton where he was treated nasium with the High School Cash
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 1.247,074 96
Abyssinia, is a nephew of Mrs. Rob Nathalie Smith. Avis Webster and by Dr. Tuttle, as the Union doctor Faculty. Horace Maxey, principal of
Total Liabilities and Surplus $2,857,180 75
ert Watts, High street.
E. «R SEAVEY
Ruth Arey who were “lulled to sleep” was out cf tewn. The other boy was Warren High will be a member of the
283 Main Street, Rockland. Me.
The canning factory has started by Flavilla Arey, in costume. She not so seriously h urt and is being latter team. A proportional part of
29-Th-35
work on canning clams.
the proceeds will go to Warren High
| sang a lullaby with Hawaiian guitar cared for at his home.
TRANSCONTINENTAL INSURANCE CO.
Charles II. Gray
School Athletic Association.
O NE L O T
New York, N. Y.
O NE LOT
acompaninrent. The committee are
Chrales Henry Gray, native of this
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1934
Frank D. Rpwe attended the KnoxSixty million acres of land were
to be congratulated for the unusually
Stocks and Bonds ................ $3,284,996 68
town, died Feb. 27 in Boston. He was
interesting entertainment. Prize fcr formerly required to grow in the Waldo Schoolmen's League Banquet Cash In Office and Bank ...... 317,467 57
the son of Patrick and Mary Henry
Agents' Balances ................... 149.077 73
held
Monday
evening
at
Union.
Live
15c Value
the prettiest baby was awarded Nina United States enough crops for the
Bills Receivable ...................
277 30
Gray, and received his education in
ly and interesting discussions were Interest and Rents ..............
18.168 79
BARRED ROCKS hatching eggs and
nation's
exports.
Ames.
All
other
Assets
.....................
12,458
07 day old chicks for sale. STANDARD
the local schools. At the age of 16
held during t|ie evening.
POULTRY FARM. Box 207, Frlendshliip.
he went to Boston and later to the
39
Dinner -guests qf the Winslows Gross Assets .......................$3,782,446 14 Me
Deduct Items not admitted .... 537.554 43
ONE LOT
Pacific coast where he made his home
Monday were Mr. and Mrs. Oliver B.
O NE L O T
Admitted .......................... $3,244,891 71
for 30 years. Mr. Gray made three
Libby and Mrs. Ada Spear of South
♦
_________
«
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1934
trips to Alaska and was there during
Warren.
«
Net Unpaid losses ................ 852.516 27 ♦
the gold rush.
Mrs. Flora Kalloch was called to Unearned Premiums ............. •‘70.821 81 4
«
$1.00 and S1.98 Value
Values up to $1.00
All other Liabilities .............
44 WiO 06
He was married in 1910 to Olla Cun
Thomaston Monday b y the illness of Cash Capital -.............................1.306.000 00
FURNISHED apartment, to let, two
ningham of Thomaston, who survives
her brother-in-law B. H. Copeland. Surplus over all Liabilities .... l.eTe.’ SO 63 room-,
O n e of the largest sellers in M en’s W e ar stores to
bath, heat and lights, $5 per week.
FOSjS
HOUSE, Park St: Tel. 33Q.
38-tf
Total
Liabilities
and
Surplus
$3,244
891
71
him. Since thaj time he had lived
Mr?.
Copeland
who
has
been
ill
her
d ay is Sweaters. W e have one dandy line that will
D. H. GLIDDEN AGENCY. Agts.
6IX room house to let; unfurnished;
in
Boston
and
Quincy
where
he
was
self,
is
now
able
to
be
about
again.
Vinalhaven.
Me
ONE L O T LARGE
lights, gas. bath MRS C C. GRANT.
please both men and boys and at prices that will suit
26-Th-32 184 South Main St. Tel 526-M.
27-29
employed as buyer for a Boston firm.
ONE LOT
The fire department was called out
every
pocketbook.
He retired from active business in
early Tuesday to a chimney blaze at FIDELITY AND DEPOSIT COMPANY OF SIX ROOM tenement, electric lights,
MARYLAND
flush closet, at 7 Union St. Inquire
1932.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Sim
BENJAMIN MILLER. Rankin St. Phone
Baltimore, Maryland
T oday we offer a ljpe o f—
SALE P R IC E
692-M.___________________________ 27-tf
The remains were brought here Sat
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1934
mons There was no damage.
FOUR ROOM tenement upstairs, elec
Estate ............................ $2,382,300 00
urday and placed In the receiving
Mrs. Lizzie Leach Collamore of Real
Mortgage Loans ..................... 108.000 00 tric lights. Hush closet, at 582 Main Bt.
BENJAMIN MILLER, Rankin 8t.
tomb to await interment in the spring.
Thomaston was guest Monday of Mrs. Collateral Loans ................... 182.500 00 Inquire
Stocks and Bonds ........ .........12 338,040 42 Phone 692-M_____________________ 27-tf
Grace Henderson.
Very pretty patterns and material that will give good wear, Notice
Cash In Office and* Bank ...... 1 339.746 63
ENTIRELY reflnlshed tenement to let.
Agents' Balances ................... 1,648.710 04 Excellent condition, pleasant, easily
For immediate clearance small
them in our windows.
Bills Receivable .....................
5,000 00 heated.
New
hardwood
varnished
group women's silk dresses reduced
Interest and Rents ...........
14.178 92 kitchen. Apply 11 JAMES ST.
J7-tf
All
other
Assets
.....................
147,231
63
O,tir Spring H ats and Caps arc selling well, too.
SIX ROOM house on Cak St., all mod
to $5 and' $10, values to $10.75. Bur
4 Orcss Asset;
to let. Apply ALBERT 8. PETBt$18.!S5.7O5 64 ern.
W ell, w hy shouldn’t th ey ? W hen y o n can buy the
ds!! . D:s: Qhcp, 16 Gcfceel; itrcet.ar-tf
556,W -4J SON Furter-CobB-Davls
♦ Deduct '.terns not admitted
.*•
.>
•
•••
•••
•••
••*
*••
n
*
kind cf hats that w t are selling at $1.96, $2.50, $2.96
Admitted . -........ ■ tl7,es3,;32'22
_-------------------- —---- —,-----------------WATCHMAKER. ALL KINDS watches
th ey surely ought to sell. Come in and try them on.
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1934
flock* repaired. Call and delivered a
WHAT CAUSES KtILETSY?
Turn That Vacant Room
A. MACOMBER, 13 Amesbury 6t.
27-tf Nit Unpaid Lasses ................ $5,822,920 74
Y ou d o n ’t have to buy.
IS THERE A CURE?
Premiums ............. 5.803.808 28
OUT OF WORK’ For three practical Unearned
Into Cash W ith a
All
other
Liabilities
............
1.310.532
02
A booklet containing the opinions
ways to make money at home send 25c Cash Capital .......................... 2 409.000 00
to GRELL. Box 297. Skowhegan, Me. Surplus over all Liabilities . . 2.272.371 18
of famous doctors on this Interesting
“T
o
Rent” Advertisement
Satisfaction guaranteed^___
29*31
subject will be sent FREE, while they
ROCKLAND, M E.
Total
Liabilities
and
Surplus
$17,609,632
22
LADIES—Reliable
hair
goods
at
Rock
in
The
Courier-Gazette
last, to any reader writing to the
D. H. GLIDDEN AGENCY, Agts.
land Hair Store. 24 Elm Bt. Mall ordere
Educational Division, Dept. MI48,
Telephone 770
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J
Vinalhaven, Me
26-Th-32
27-tf
545 Fifth Ave,, New York; N. Y,

In E verybody’s Column

W A N TED

E. WOTTON & SON

LOST A N D FOUND

EARLY SPRING SHOWING OF
NEW

C U R T A IN S a n d

L egislative N otices

L a d ie s ’ a n d C h ild r e n ’s D r e s s e s

FO R SALE

BARGAIN
DAYS

FRIDAY, MARCH 8 and
SATURDAY, MARCH 9

$ 1 .0 0 H ouse D resses Full Fashioned H ose
75 c each

4 9 c pair
P ercale

H andkerchiefs
4 for 5c

1 0 c yard

W hite Flannel

M en’s Fancy H ose

9c yard

9 c pair

W inter M illinery

C hildren’s D resses

4 9 c each

2 5 c each

Gilt F ram e M irrors
8 5 c each

\ EGGS A N D CHICKS !

TO LET

L ad ies’ Knit G loves
2 0 c pair

B o y s’ S w e a te r s a t 7 9 c

F r id a y a n d S a t u r d a y

MISCELLANEOUS

E. B. C R O C K E T T

5 & 1 0 c to $ 1 :0 0 S T O R E

WILLIS AYER

Every-Other-Day
Miss Mary Evelyn McIntosh under
went an appendicitis operation at the
Knox Hospital Tuesday.

R ockland C ourier-G azette, T hursday, M arch 7, 1935
— - ............
CAM DEN
ROCKPORT

There will be a Masonic Assembly
tonight, Thursday, with th is commit
Frances E . young daughter of P a tee in charge:'Mr. and andi Mrs. John
trolman Forrest Hatch was operated Felton, iMr. and Mrs. Leo F. Strong
upon for appendicitis a t Knox Hos and Mr. and Mrs. Zelma M. Dwlnal.
Those not solicited are asked to take
pital yesterday by Dr. Hall.
In addition to personal notes regard
Miss Barbara Murray entertained
ing departures and arrivals, this depart
sandwiches
ment especially desires Information of a group of school friends Friday eve
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc.
Miss Josephine W entworth is
The
Merryeaters
met
last
with
Mrs.
Notes sent by mall or telephone *111 be ning at her home on Camden street.
spending
a week in (Boston.
gladly received.
Cora Delano in Thomaston. Myrtle
T E L B P H O N B ------------------------------ 770 o r 7 M Beano was played and prizes won by
Dr. and Mrs. Howard L. Apoilonio
Makinen
and
Ellis
Sprague
were
win
Norma Frost, Myron Nevelson and
ners a t cards. Others present were return the latter part of the week
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Wentworth go Henry Dodge. After refreshments Mr. and Mi’s. Alton Williams. Mrs. from a cruise to Panam a and1 the
to Augusta today to attend the Maine were served other games were also Stella Elwell, Mrs. Hazel Bartlett, I West Indies.
Legislative Farmers' Club dance this enjoyed. Those present were Norma ‘ Mrs. Ellis Sprague, Miss Harriet
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Prince have re
evening. The Farmers’ Club dance, a Havener. Katherine Delano, H arriett Grover and Roy Mank.
turned
from a business trip to Boston.
feature of each regular session for Wooster, Bernice Havener. M argaret
The body of Frank Hoffses of
|
Shute,
Ione
Louraine,
Viola
Wey
many years, this year will present
Mrs. Stacy Simmons (Mary E. Westboro, Mass., arrived here yester
novel items, including a dancing mouth. Angelina D'Agostino. C har8tevens) has joined her husband in day and burial will be In Mountain
i
lotte
Staples,
Norma
Frost.
G
rant
chorus, a solo dance by a 7-year-old
Street cemetery in the spring. Mrs
I Davis. Myron Nevelson. Elmer Luf Martinsville.
star, and singing of popular songs by
Hoffses will be remembered as Jose
kin, Albert Barlow, Richard Choate,
Mrs. Wentworth.
The card party given by Edwin phine Richards of this place, and be
Clarence Child. Henry Dodge and
Libby Relief Corps Tuesday evening side the husband, she leaves one
Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Small went Ritchie LinneU.
had six tables, with honors going to sister. Mrs. W. C. Howe of Camden.
to Lubec yesterday, called by the
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Barbour Mrs. E. C. Boody, Mrs. Orrin F. Smith, ’ She was 66 years of age.
death of Mrs. Small's uncle, John
Ida Emma, wife of F red Mitchell of
entertained a group of friends a t Mrs. Olive Sylvester, Mrs. John
Creath.
dinner Sunday evening in observance Thompson, Mrs. John O. Stevens, Lincolnville, died Wednesday morn
of their birthdays, both of which fall Ralph Stickney, and Mrs. Hattie Da ing at the home cf her sister, Mrs.
vies. The committee in charge com Etta Martin, where she had been for
ject of the program for the Methe- on the same date. Their guests were
prised Mrs. Millie Thomas. Mrs. the past two weeks. Beside the
Miss
Vada
Clukey,
Miss
Hazel
M
ar
besec Club meeting Friday a t the
Velma Marsh. Mrs. Riah Knight, and husband and sister mentioned, she is
shall.
Miss
Annie
Dean.
Mrs.
R.
W.
home of Mrs. Suella Sheldon. Mrs.
Jewell, Mrs. Henry Clukey, Albert Mrs. Doris Ames. The Corps plans survived by two brothers, Milton
Mary Overlock as leader will be as
another series of parties to begin Young and A. I. Yeung of LincolnDodge and Forest Bridges.
sisted by Miss Ellen J. Cochran.
March 14.
vilCe. Deceased was born a t Lincoln
There will be current events in keep
Mrs. Robert Pierce of Worcester
ville 77 years ago and lived there
ing with the subject and special has been visiting her parents Mr. and
Dr. and Mrs. O. R. Lawry motored the greater part of h er life. The
music.
Mrs. Frank Hewett, Camden street.
to Brunswick Tuesday to attend the funeral will be held Thursday a t 2
funeral of Miss Anna Stoddard.
Mrs. Guy Douglas entertained the ]
o'clock from Good's funeral home,
Albert Mills and Joseph Mills, sons
Rev. Weston P. Holman officiating.
Tuesday Night Bridge Club, with Mrs. I of Mr. and Mrs Albert D. Mills, have
Cecil Witham arrives from Gordon
Lawrence Leach, Mrs. C. Waldo Lowe j returned home, having received their College, Boston, the last of the week Interment will be In Lincolnville in
the spring.
and Mrs. Herbert Kalloch winning j discharge from the Western Maine for the annual spring vacation.
Mrs. Willis HarvlKe was hostess
prizes.
Sanitorium a t Greenwood Mountain.
Wednesday
afternoon to the Metho
Mrs. Richard Sprague of Portland
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Knowlton is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. dist Ladies' Aid.
Capt. and Mrs. Allan Holt went
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Carver of Lin
./
to Boston Wednesday to spend a were tendered a party Friday eve Rose.
colnville Beach have returned from
month visiting relatives and friends. ning in honor of their 44th wedding
anniversary.
Refreshments were j Shakespeare Society met Monday a trip to Boston.
The weekly meeting of the Cam
Mrs. Lou Ingraham who has been Served by Mrs. Albert Knowlton evening a t the home of Mrs. K ath
With her sister, Miss Lotta Skinner, The centerpiece of the table was a erine Derry, with Act III of “Romeo den-Rockport Lions Club was held
for several days returned to Portland bouquet of cut flowers. The guests and Juliet" being read under the skil at the Dunbar Cafe and an excellent
Monday, going back with her nephew. were Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Rokes ful and interesting leadership of Miss dinner was served. T he speaker of
George Gould, who motored over for and daughter Isabel. Mr. and Mrs. Winifred Coughlin, each character the evening was Rev. W. F. Brown,
her.
Alfred Starr. Mr. and Mrs. A lb ert; presenting her part much as the stage pastor of the Baptist Church. His
production would be carried out. “Re subject was, “Religion's Concern To
Knowlton and Mrs. Emma Bisbee.
vival of Learning and Art In Italy" Youth.” There were 21 present and
Harold E Jackson has returned ,
------Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Cunningham j was the subject of a paper given by a new Lion was adm itted to mem
from 10 days’ trip to Chicago.
have returned from a visit In Boston Miss Lucy Rhodes. There were 22 bership.
Mr. and Mrs. Angus H ennigar of with their son. Almon Cunningham, members present. The meeting of
Mr. and Mrs. P. G. Willey have
Vinalhaven are with their daughter, who leaves about the 15th on the ice March 18 will be at the home of Mrs. been passing a few days in Boston.
Helen Orne, with Mrs. Grace Law
Mrs. Merle Hutchinson, until S atur patrol for the north.
Lawrence Carroll w ho has been
rence as leader.
day.
visiting with relatives in Auburn dur
Mrs. Elmer Crockett was hostess to j
For immediate clearance small ing the past two months, returned
Chummy Club played cards Tues Itooevik Club Tuesday afteA oon for
group
women's silk dresses reduced home Wednesday.
day evening at the apartm ents of relief sewing. The meeting March I
to
$5
and
$10, values to $19.75. BurMrs. Edward Gonia. with Mrs. Frank 19 will be a t the home of Mrs. George
SO UTH H O PE
dell’s
Dress
Shop, 16 School street.—
Fields and Mrs. R. D. Saville carry E. Dunton.
adv.
R.
E.
Robbins General Store now
ing off highest scores.
sells The Courier-Gazette.
131’tf
Junior League met Sunday evening
Mrs. May Acheson who has been with Mrs. Anna Green, it being voted ,
V IN A LH A V EN
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy to donate a sum to the Parent-Teach- I
FRIDAY
Crane for several weeks returned to er Association milk fund. Miss An- , Mrs. Charles Chilles was pleasant
nette Segal and Miss Anna Gordon ly surprised Wedhssday by th e a r S H E
New York Wednesday.
W A S H IS
gave readings on the opera and rival of the Mother and Daughter
H E A R T -T R O U B L E !
Mrs. C. S. Milburn, daughter Mrs. musicians. The next meeting will be ! Club to spend the day and evening.
The Heap Big Four met Wednes
Alberta Tarber. and son Harold, and March 17.
Y o u 'll be
day night With Alex Davidson.
Mr. and Mrs George Rogers. Of Lynn.
th r ille d ,
A
six
o'clock
supper
preceded’
the
Winners in cards at the party given
Mass., and Alvah Rogers of W ater
too, b y th is
ville, arrived Tuesday called by the Tuesday afternoon at Odd Fellows Jregular meeting and rehearsal of
r
o m a n tic
hall were Mrs. Merle Hutchinson. 1Island Home Encampment Tuesday
death of J. W. Rogers.
successor
night.
Mrs. Lillian McRae. Mrs. H. H. Flint.
to "M e n in
Basketball and dance will be held
Miss Lenore Benner entertained Mrs. John Thompson, Mrs. Susie
W h ite "
H W Club Monday evening as a sur Davis, Mrs. C. M. Richardson, Mrs. at Town hall Friday night, Staffy's
prise birthday party for Mrs. Gladys Frank Ingraham, and Mrs. Angus Orchestra.
Mrs. Madeline Smith, past worthy
Harjula who was remembered with Hennigar of Vinalhaven. Mrs. Fred
matron of Marguerite Chapter,
many gifts. Late lunch featured a Achorn acted as hostess.
dainty birthday cake, and the table
OES., has 'been recently appointed
Miss Caroline Littlefield is so grand representative of the Grand
was most attractive in a color scheme
of yellow and g reen. Bridge honors journing in Bermuda.
Chapter of Arizona.
went to Mrs. Harjula, Mrs. Fred HainMiss Virginia Black is heme from
Mrs. Merle Hutchinson entertained West Hartford. Conn., for a short i
ing. and Mrs. Ralph Nutt.
one table of bridge Saturday, others vacation.
Mrs. N. L. Witham had two tables present being Mrs. Edith Mahoney.
News was received Saturday of the (
of bridge Monday, with honors going Mrs. N. L. Witham, and Mrs. Ralph death of Clinton Dalzelle who w as'
CHESTER MORRIS
to Mrs. Edith Mahoney, Mrs. Ozora Lufkin.
V IR G IN IA BRUCE
believed to have drowned in F ren ch -!
ROBERT TAYLOR
Turner. Mrs. Ochea Sidensparker.
Harbor. He Is survived by his wife
B IL L IE B U R K E
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Pierce of Lex eeper at E gg Rock Light near Bar (
and Mrs. Ralph Lufkin.
RAYMOND WALBURN
ington. Mass., are guests of Mr. and man's Bay. where he was A ssistant:
Directed by Georg* B Seitt
Wawenock Club had picnic supper Mrs. Hilton Ames. Broadway.
Produced by Lucien Hubbard
Elizabeth (Smith) Ealzelle and two
and a social evening Monday with
children: also by his mother and two
D.&F. Club played bridge Monday
Mrs. R. K. Snow. Mrs. Susie Camp
SA TUR DA Y
sisters. Mr. and Mrs .Clinton Dalbell will be hostess to the club Mon evening a t the home of Mrs. A rthur zelle were residents o fthis town,
A stirring tale
Oetchell. Mrs. Herbert Kalloch. Mrs.
day evening.
where they have many friends.
Viva Kalloch, and Mrs. Louis Coltart
z?
The date for Ocean Bound Re of old
Opportunity Class meets this eve were high line.
bekah
Lodge
regular
meeting
March
ning a t the home of Mrs. Louise
Ingraham.
Lady Knox Chapter, D.A.R.. met 12 and it will be preceded toy a 6
Monday afternoon at the home of o'clock 6upper. Members n o t so
Mrs. Jane Andrews, assisted by Mr. Mrs. Mabel Sherman, who was a s licited please take jello, pies or cake.
an d Mrs. Vinal of
Warren, was sisted by Mrs. Mary Southard, Mrs. At the close of the meeting games
hostess to a group of Maine peep!? at Orissa M erritt, Mrs. Hattie Davies. will feature the evening's entertainher cottages at Safety Harbor Feb. Miss Josephine Thorndike, and Mrs. mnt. Chille's team challenges Chris-1
28. After a most*gratifying picnic Beulah Allen. In business m atters tie's team to baseball and beano. On
lunch, there was shufflcboard. cards, the Ruth Bryan Owen plan of an the committee are Alex (Christie, Fred
cribbage and much friendly conVeisa- educational pilgrimage to W ashing Chilles. Herbert Cassie and James
tion. Those in the group were: Mr. ton to be given a high school girl Cauderwcod.
and Mrs. Howard Hager of gingham. from each State, sponsored by the N a
Mrs. Fish, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Allen, tional D.A.R., was brought up and
H E A D OF ,THE B A Y
Mrs. Mabel Thorndike, Mr. aqd Mrs. the name of Rose Flanagan, a senior
Austin Moody, Mrs. Estelle Perry, of the Rockland High School, was
Mrs. Amos Fiske, who has been j
Mr. and Mrs. Bowes, Mrs. Burpee. presented to represent the local chap spending the winter with Mrs. Ada !
Alvary Gay, Miss Cora Perry and Mr. ter. The announcement was made Martin celebrated her 96th birth-1
and "Mrs. M. E. Wotton of Rockland: th at Mrs. Sherman would open her day Feb. 25 in apparent good health.
Mrs. Inez Hills of Norway; Mrs. Silck home in the near future for a tea for She thoroughly enjoys reading The
'o f Spruce Head. Willis Moody of the benefit of Opportunity Farm. Courier-Gazette, receiving and writ
RKO.Nobleboro, Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt, Mr. With Miss Caroline Stanley as pro ing letters to her children and spends j
RADIO
.Messer, Mrs. Sidney Messer and gram chairman, these papers were a portion of the day knitting. She
PICTURE with
Jacqueline of Union, Mr. and Mrs. presented: T h e Month of M arch in will return to her home about May
BARTON
,Lyman McFarland and Mr. and Mrs. American History,’ ’ read by Mrs. 1st to enjoy the companionship of her
HELEN WESTLEY
Guy Thompson of New Harbor, and Nellie Peterson, and ‘Queer Customs son and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fiske
HELEN
MACK
Mrs. Jennie Craig and Mrs. Carrie of Colonial Days," read by Mrs. Alice who have been wintering in St. j
Robertson GENE LOCKHART
Hall of Keene, N. H.
Karl. In observance of Ancestor Day, Petersburg, and her daughter Mrs.
15 of the 20 members present gave Harry Leon of Charlotte, N. C.. who Chapter 4 “LAW O F T H E W IL D ”
Read Burpee's ad on page two for anecdotes of some ancestor, those re will spend the summer with her.
TODAY
bargains on Stair and Hall carpels.— porting being Mrs. Maude Blodgett, Those who listened in on the Cheerio
FRANK M acM U R R A Y
adv.
Mrs. Ella Bufium. Mrs. Hattie Davies, program Feb. 25 heard her anniver
in
Miss Ellen J. Cochran. Mrs. th e y sary announced.
“CAR 99"
The delicious milk, cream, butter Carter, Y.fre. KatheMne Haines. M?s
' and eggs, fre9h a t your door, of the A&je KaH, Mis. Mary L^dd, 5»s.
SIM ONTON CO RNER
famous Round Top Farm Products Oftssa lie fritt, Mrt. Mabel Sherman.
arc available at all times. Ju st phone Mrs. Mary Perry Rich, Mrs. Anne
There will be an all-day- meeting
Rockland 38-W and P at Lawrence Snow. Mrs. Katheryn St. Clair, Miss of the Simonton FarnuBureau March
Shows 2:00 6:30 and 8:30
will do the rest. Have you tried that Josephine Thorndike, and Mrs. Clara 9 at the home of Mrs. Cecil Annls.
Continuous Saturday 2 to 10:30
splendid Round Top Farm ’s Ice Thurston. Refreshments were served The subject will be “The kitchen, the
Phone 899
Cream?
.
8 -tf by the hostesses,
heart Of the home,”

Mrs. Horace Coombs of Rockland
was a visitor Tuesday at the home of
her brother. Herbert Calderwood.
The 63's met Monday evening with
Charles Lane. Sr. and the time was
pleasantly spent with cards.
Mr. and Mrs. Evans Marston and
children of Bath were guests Sunday 1
of his brother, Charles Marston and i
family.
Mrs. Cecil Rhodes entertained Trytohelp Club Monday evening. Plans
were completed for the club play
which is to be presented March 13 a t
the Baptist vestry.
Miss Edith Riley of Rockland w as,
a recent guest of Mrs. Cornelia Mac
Donald.
The committee of twelve, together
with the selectmen will meet at Town
hall Saturday evening for the pur
pose of going over and making recom
mendations on the various articles
in the town warrant. All voters are
invited to be present.
As a mark of respect to the late
Byron L Rider, all places of business
in town are requested to close dur- 1
Ing the funeral services, from 2 to 3
o’clock Friday.
The ' Rockport Farm Bureau will
meet next Tuesday a t the home of
Mrs. Maynard C. Ingraham for an
all-day session. Subject for discus
sion, “How to Make the Living Room
Comfortable and Homelike.” Miss
Jessie Lawrerice. home demonstra
tion agent. 1s expected to be present.
Mrs. Marie Bisbee and Mrs. Mildred
Rhodes will serve as dinner commit
tee.
'Principal Sydney P. Snow and
Frederick F. Richards attended the
supper and meeting of the KnoxWaldo Schoolmen's League held Mon
day night a t Union.
Friends of Mrs. Hettie Stanley will
regret to learn of her Illness a t her
home at McKinley. Mrs. Stanley for
a number of years was a resident h ere .)
her husband. Charles Stanley being
keeper at Indian Island Light, where .
he was serving a t the time of his re- j
tirement. He continued to make this
town his home until his death.
The G. W. Bridge Club met Tues- ’
day afternoon for play at the home
of Mrs. Annabel Hodgman in Camden, j
Mrs Russeldl Merchant (Frances
Staples) has returned to her home in
Cktnden from Knox Hospital where
she has been a surgical patient. Mrs.
Merchant, during her frequent visits
at the home of her brother, Russell
Staples, has made many friends in I
town who will he pleased to learn of
her improved condition.
o

Byron L. Rider
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Hom £
LO V G RS
H e r e o n t h e th resh o ld o f S p rin g o p p o r tu n ity
k n o c k s — w e a r e p r e s e n tin g a t
this s e a s o n a b le tim e

TREM ENDOUS VALUES
In furniture o f ev ery ty p e. S e e th e sp len d id quality at
th ese a sto u n d in g ly lo w p rices. W e p resen t a
few of th e featu res
REED ROCKERS

CONGOLEUMS

BED DING

Mattresses and Bedding. Springs,
One lot of Reed Chairs and Rock
ers, newest designs, handsome
coverings. W hile they last—

Inn er Springs, all types, includ
ing Red Cross and Simmons—

$ 6 .9 5

20% to 25% Off

Gold Seal Congoleum

9 x 12,
6x9,

$4.95, $5 .9 5
$3.25, $ 3 .5 0

All styles and patterns for every
room in the house

STUDIO COUCHES

PARLOR SUITES

$ 1 8 .5 0 an d up

20% to 50%

Every home need* the convenience of
these splendid pieces; beautiful cover
ings, inner spring construction.

Sharp reductions on Parlor Suites, Din
ing Suites, Bedroom Suites, all styles and
prices.

FIVE PIECE BR EAK FA ST SU ITE, o n l y ..........................$ 1 2 .9 5
REDUCTIONS O N BIGELOW SA N FO R D S o f ........... 28% to 25%
A FEW 9 x 1 2 AXM INSTERS (B ig e lo w S anfords) ............... $ 1 6 .7 5

The community was saddened to
leaTn of the death of Byron L. Rider,
which occurred Tuesday at Rockland.
C A SH O R E A SY TERM S A S DESIRED
While he had not been enjoying his
usual good health for the past few
months, he continued about his work j
and friends did not know of his con- ,
dition until surgical treatment was I
advised. He entered a hospital about
313-325 MAIN STREET,
R O C K LA N D , ME.
TEL. 980
two weeks ago and on Monday under
went a serious operation from which
he never regained consciousness.
Mr. Rider was born at Winter H ar
--------------- ------------------------- I teaching this quarter, instead of last,
M A TIN IC U S
bor. Sept. 6. 1861. son of Francis Ma
as was stated in the previous install
FARM INGTON
rion arid H arriett (Sargent) Rider.
Mr. and Mrs. Ball of Matinicus
ment. From reports the writer con
When about 20 years of age he went
cludes that they all think that Rock recently spent a few days here
NORMAL
to Rockland and since that time had
“teaching is the greatest thing in the on their way to the mainland, where
(By Carol Gardner)
they are passing a vacation.
resided in Knox County, living at
world."
various times in Warren, Union.
I ’
Mrs. Arthur Philbrook was a recent
Rockland and Rockport.
To Ruth Gregory of the first year
caller in Rockland.
D
EER
ISLE
While in Union he was manager of class should have been given the
Lavon Ames and Harcld Bunker
the Burton House, afterward going to credit of writing the last installment
Frank Smith of Sunset died sudwere Rockland visitors last week.
Rockland where he assumed charge of the Farmington Normal news.
! denly Feb. 25 at his home. The
• *• »
Betty Ann Rhodes, daughter of Mr.
of Colonial Chambers and later be
funeral was held Wednesday from the
came manager of the Narragansett
March 1st there took place one of 1residence and interment was at Hill and Mrs Lloyd Rhodes, celebrated
Friday her second birthday with a
Hotel. On retiring from hotel life he the most enjoyable and unique par side cemetery,
moved here where he had become a ties of the year. FB.NB. is trying to
Clyde Smith of Boston was sum delightful party at her home. Games
valued citizen. At the time of his increase the facilities of its library moned here by the death of his father were played and a Jolly time was
parsed by the youngsters, a lunch be
death he was serving as chairman of and. to do this, it staged a "Book Frank Smith.
ing served bv Mrs. Rhodes. Those
the Democratic County Committee Party” in the Alumni Gym. The
Mrs. Hosea N. Barbour of North
present were Loretta Young. Barbara
He was also a member of the Rock price of admission was a book of any
Deer Isle is seriously 111 a t her home.
land Dodge of Elks.
sort—travel, fiction, poetry. Many Benjamin Barbour and Misses Arline Thompson. Scott Young, Victor Ames
and Eileen Ames, accompanied by
He 'was married in Rockland Sept. and varied were s the books received,
and Nitelle Barbour cf Brockton.
their mothers.
21. 1886 tb Miss Lucy Cowing, who ranging from Chaucer’s works to the
Mass.. Mrs. Hattie Powers and Ruth
with a. son Frank M. of Rockport, a latest edition of the Sears-Roebuck
Greene of Lynbrook. N. Y . and Mau
daughter, Mrs. Ira W. Wotton of catalogue. The donated books, with
Stair and Hall carpet is being
rice Powers of Oreenport. N. Y.. ar
Rockland, and two grandsons, Byron the donor's name inside, were placed
rived here this week, called by the ill offered at bargain prices at Burpee
Rider Slid Gordon Wotton, are the on a huge table in the middle of the
Furniture Company.—adv.
ness of Mrs. Barbour.
near surviving relatives.
floor, and during the evening the
i
■■ i
ii
Funeral services will be held Friday students and alumni dressed to rep
at 2 p. m. from the Rockport Baptist resent some book or famous charac
Church. Rev. G. 'F. Currier officiat ter from books, danced around them.
ing.
The entertainment was exceptionally
fine, consisting of short scenes from
SO U T H W ALDO BO RO the works of Dickens, Chaucer and
Longfellow. We are proud of our
Mrs. Wheeler of Troy is visiting school library, due to the fact that
with (Mrs. WiBlam G. Wallace.
each student and alumnus feels a
A re taken by the average w om an. Small w onder
The Union Ladies' Aid will meet keen and vital interest and respon
March 13 with Mrs. Leland Winchen- sibility in Its growth and improve
that feet get tired ? Help yours by having them cor
badh.
ment.
rectly fitted w ith the right size and w idth shoe. In
* ‘* * •
Rev. knd Mrs. George B. Davis of
sist on having y o u r foot M easured by our scientific
Although a Phi Nu Omega herself,
Aina passed Friday with Mr. Davis'
and autom atic m easuring device.
the writer takes off her h a t to the
sister Mrs. Alvin E. Wallace.
(Mrs. M aynard BroWn bf Wollaston, courageous and fun-loving members
A T T H E 'H O M E O F G O O D F O O T W E A R
Mass., Is guest of Mrs. Austin Wir>- of the Phi Mu Sigma sorority. At 5
chenbach. Mr. Brown who is in ill o'clock Saturday morning, before Old
health is in a sanitarium for treat Sol had seen fit to poke his nose over
the bleak horlzbn, these vlgbrous
ment.
Hamlin CchofleM is driving a new Sigmas Jumped but bf bed. donned
their ski suits and started bn a long
Ford coupe.
Nelsbn C. Collamore of the village cold trek to a distant hill which the
died Sunday, after a long period of writer has viewed only from the dis
tance. Returning home they enjoyed
falling health. Mr. Collamore was
a most convivial breakfast a t one of
borh ‘here and passed his early life
the restaurants down town, arriving
•ft this cdhdiunity where he leave;
back a t the “dorm" before most of us
many relatives and friends who
had deemed it wise to get up. Mil
grieve his death. Betides his wife,
dred Sweeney, one of the members,
who was Lettie Simmons of Friend
said they had a “gr-a-a-a-nd time.”
ship, Long Island, he Is survived by
• • • •
one sister Mrs. Joseph Jones of the
Phyllis Belasco and Charlotte Dyer
432 M AIN STR EET ROCKLAND TEL. 374-W
village; and a brother Charles Martin of Thomaston, and Alice G ay of
Collamore of this place.
Rockland are doing their practice

STONINGTON FURNITURE COMPANY

18708 STEPS
EACH DAY

W alk -O vers
M ain S p rin g Arch
Enna J ettick s
C inderefias

A rch P reservers
K alisteniks
D rew
Ltdi R est

M'LAIN SHOE STORE

r
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A HA ND Y C A L E N D A R
A s Com piled By the A rdent
G ranger and Philosopher,
A Jay See

SEEIN G FLO RID A
O N A D O LL A R
Day by Day diary of Dick Reed of this city who is hitch-hiking
around Florida, starting out from M iam i with a dollar in his pocket
for a ten-day trip. He is facing exciting adventure and life in the
raw as he investigates the conditions that those who are stranded in
Florida are facing as they beat th e ir way back North. Ed. Note— M r.
Reed commenced this trip on Feb. 5. completing it at Daytona Beach,
Feb. 15, and has since returned to this city.

Editor of The Courier-Gazette
Each year I prepare a calendar
designed to forecast the day of
coming events. This is not strictly
applicable to Knox Pomona Grange
as I know that organization meets
usually the first Saturday of each
month except July, b ut if someone
desires to know w hat day of the week
a particular date of any month falls,
this may be calculated with 15
minutes' study early in the year, and
after the formula has been made,
can be reckoned in less than a minute
in any time or place. Each year my
mental calendar varies:
For 1935 the system is thus: Ar
range three rows of figures, one be
low the other, four in each line, in
this manner: Top tine, left to right:
2, Jan.; 5„ Feb.; 5. March; 1. April.
Second line: 3, May; 6. June; 1,
July; 4. Aug. T hird line: 0. Sept.; 2,
Oct.; 5. Nov.; 0, Dec. Method. To
the number representing the month
add day of month desired; divide sum
if over 7 by 7. The remaining nuinbr if 1 is Sunday, 2. Monday; 3. Wed
nesday. etc ; if division is even the
day is Saturday.
i Example: W hat day of the week is
July 27? July’s number, according to
, the chart is 1; to this add the day of
i the month. 27, which makes' a total
of 28; this divided by 7 results in even
division, hence July 27 falls on S atj urday.
A Jay See.
Union. March 5.

Fort Myers. Fla.— I want to start and straight. I t is a pleasure to
off by thanking Mr. Nobody again. motor on Florida's highways.
We arrived here comparatively
I could go on like this forever. Here
early. I bid my friend goodby after
I am comfortably situated in a clean, giving him one of Tampa's best
comfortable room by the longest , stogies and hired a dollar room,
avenue of royal palms in the World ■ Tomorrow morning I'll put on my
(so they say but I think Rio has a ‘ last clean shirt. I’U put my trousers
better one' after a most interesting under the mattress to press them and
day. I am firmly convinced that strike across country to West Palm
successful hitch hiking is an art and Beach past the isolated southern
th a t the main idea is to keep clean Lake Okeechobee and sawgrass
and well groomed.
j country through the heart of the
I got away from the home of my , Everglades.
congenial host and lovely hostess I
-----------------early but only after I had sat down _
to a royal breakfast. It's folks like
D U A L A IR ST A R
these that make the world a worth
while place to live in.
XAbout a half mile out of town I
struck a ride to Tampa in the rumble
seat of a sporty roadster. Arrived in
Tampa after a fast ride and checked
my grip in the bus station. I was
off to inspect a cigar factory and
there are many of them in that city.
I went through one of the largest
plants, accepted a couDle of samples,
saw how the artists at making the
choicest smokes did it and then went
to another one. They were both
practically the same and I soon j
decided that I didn't want to be in
G RO SS NECK
the cigar business so did the main
1 Mr. and Mrs. Trussell Wentworth
street.
and children, Mr and Mrs. Lloyd
Tampa is a busy city of 100 000
| Light and daughter of Camden and
persons It has many fine stores and
Mr. and Mrs. Irvine Condon of
public buildings and is really a rep
I Thomaston were guests Sunday at
resentative American city.
Melvin Genthner's.
On mv wav again I had to see St.
Miss Luella Thorne recently visited
Petersburg. I got a ride quickly and
i Miss Eleanor Winchenbach of West
crossed the famous Gandy bridge in
to town. I had lunch at St. Pete, a
Waldoboro.
Roland Creamer of Waldoboro was
good one and still SI.90 left.
I took a bus back to Tampa and
a caller Monday at William Gross's.
soon caught a ride with a shoe sales
Mr and Mrs. Ralph Eugley and
A M E L IA E A R IIA R T
man from Miami through to Fort
daughters Arlene. Pauline and Chris
Myers. This ride down the gulf coast
tine and Mrs. Charles L. Eugley were
Star aviatrix who will be guest- visitors Sunday a t the home of Mrs
was interesting. We passed through
Bradentown, Sarasota and several starred in the ‘'Red D avis" dramatiza Villa Morse of Friendship.
smaller communities. We crossed a tion over NBC during the week of
Ernest Eugley was a Friendship
long bridge over Charlotte Harbor March 11th. being cast in the scripts visitor last week.
and another as we entered town. under her own name and in her fa 
Mrs. Charles L. Eugley spent the
Incidentally this business of high mous flying character.
weekend with her daughter Mrs.
way construction must have been a
Irvine Genthner of Broad Cove.
FAMOUS STO NE IN DECAY
difficult one in Florida. There are
so many swamps, rivers and creeks
London.
England — Whittendon GEORGES RIVER R O A D
to cross. I have crossed bridges that
make the Wiscassett bridge look a Stone where tradition says that Dick
Finnish Church Notes
Whittington, the-poor servant boy,
gangplank.
There will be pictures shown, with
After overcoming almost impossible heard the bells tell him to return to
obstacles the engineers have covered London and become its Lord Mayor, a lecture by Rev. and Mrs. John F.
the entire peninsula with a network is now distintegrating. The inscrip Heino, March 7 a t 7 o'clock in the
of excellent roads. They are practical tions on it are mostly indecipherable, Congregational Church at Thomas
ly all paved or treated and are wide and funds for repairing it are needed. ton.

F. O. B. D E T R O IT

A S LO W
AS

Standard accessory group,
in c lu d in g b um pers and
spare tire, extra.

112" W H E E L B A S E
A F U L L -S IZ E D CAR

. . . f o r E w r y tfA Z
y o u w a n t in y o u r 1 9 3 5 c a r
H ere is the b ig g e s t d o lla r value in Ford
history! At this n ew lo w p rice you g et a ll
the basic new Ford V -8 features—im proved
V -8 p o w e r —new C o m fo rt Z o n e R i d i n g n e w in terio r r e fin e m e n ts — new strea m 
lin ed beauty—in fact, m o re than 100 n ew
im provem ents.

GREATER R O O M IN E S S — F r o n t sea ts are

n o w up to 5)4 inches w id er, w ith m ore
le g ro o m , to o . T h e Fordor Sedan seats fix
in com fort, w ith handy r o o m fo r lu g g a g e
b ehind rear seat.
GREATER S A F E T Y -T h e F ord V -8 body is

a ll steel rein fo rced w ith ste e l. B rakes and
M O S T ECO NO M ICAL FORD EVER BUILT—

T h e V -8 en g in e, ap p ro v ed by over a m il
lio n m otorists, p r o v id es the p ow er and
sm o o th n ess o f eig h t cy lin d er perform ance
w ith the eco n o m y o f a “ fou r.”
GREATER CO M FO R T— A ll passengers n o w

rid e between the a x le s —in the “ C om fort
Z o n e .” N e w ease o f o p eration in creases
the pleasure o f your ride.
A U T H O R IZ E D

FO RD

clutch are n o w stronger, safer. A lo w cen 
ter o f gravity g iv es greater stab ility, esp e
cially o n curves. Safety g la s s a ll around

a t no extra cost.
W ith th e p r ic e so lo w , w ith assured lo w
cost o f o p era tio n , and all th ese 1 9 3 5 im 
p rovem en ts, the new Ford V -8 represents
unusual value. See it today!
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Low down payment—easy terms
through Universal Credit Company,
Authorized Ford Finance Plan.

"Watch the Fords go by”
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work and this feeling of his own en- D O W N IN W A SH IN G T O N
joyment he also communicates
A word should be made of the W h at Some O f O u r R epre
illustrations. The author, as usual,
sentatives A re D oing, As
has done thece himself, there are
Told By the A. P.
more than 150. and they are engaging
in the extreme.
An Associated Press summary of
flT fc C L E A N -N O T
In addition to writing novels,
"Napoleon's Letters to Marie Louise' the doings of the Maine Congressional
delegation
in
Washington
says:
lecturing and administering the af containing newly discovered let
J
SN
SMOKY OR SM UDGY!
(The preliminary thunders of an
fairs of the Juilliard Foundation. ters. will be published on April
aggressive
battle
for
Maine
in
29 by Farrar & Rinehart. These
John Erskine, who started out to be
_______________□
7
letters, about 300 in number are now- dustrialists against permitting greater
a musician, finds time to appear as appearing in some 40 leading news imports of competing products in the
A N D ITS PURE
a guest artist with great symphony papers throughout the country. Only pending Canadian reciprocal trade
IT GIVES A MORE I g
orchestras. He recently appeared two of them had previously been treaty have already been heard in
with the Detroit Symphony Orches published when this syndication be Washington.
EVEN HEAT!
tra. as the special guest of the gan. The book will carry a com
Fishermen and potato producers
director.
Ossip
Oabrilowitsch. mentary by Charles de la Ronciere of have conducted the most vigorous
husband of Clara Clemens, daughter the Bibliotheque Nationale. who is preliminary skirmishes up to this
of Mark Twain. Mr. Erskine's latest i supervising the transciption of time, so far as information reaching
FOR PROMPT DELIVERY
novel, a story of modem New York. Napoleon's difficult handwriting and the Maine Congressional delegation
"Forget If You Can", has just been erratic spelling. Publishers in 11 indicates. However, producers of
& O Q l N Y r V A C U U M O IL C O M P A N Y , IN C ,
published. (Bobbs-Merrill Co.)
countries have so far contracted for lumber, pulpwood and paper are ex
• • • •
the publication of these letters, pected to have an equally strong
Selma Robinson gives a pertinent United States, Great Britain. Bul mobilization in the front lines when i
biography of John Erskine in a few garia. Denmark, the Netherlands. hearings start before the Tariff Com I Reciprocal Treaty has opened an adO F H IS T O R IC A L IN T E R E S T
words: "The audience that knows Portugal (including Brazilian rights' j mission.
ditional market for Maine seed pota
John Erskine is two-fold: one, the Hungary. Norway, Sweden. Spain
Briefs and applications to be heard toes. warns against the possibility of W hich Involves An Incident of the
vast multitude acquainted with him I (including Argentinian rights), and must be filed with the Tariff Com- ■increased competition from Cana
Expedition Against What Is Now
through his best sellers and the other j France.
misslort’s committee on reciprocity dian potatoes if the example of the
Castine
an army of students. For Professor
tariff information by March 11. The Cuban Treaty Is invoked to allow
Erskine, years before his sensationally
Mrs. Carlo, J. Clark of 130 Oak
hearing will be March 18
lowered rates on that product.
NORTH HO PE
popular 'Private Life of Helen of j
Representative Moran, who has
The Cuban potatoes, which are j Hill avenue. Attleboro. Mass., sends
Winter weather is holding the roads waged a persistent fight against im placed on the New York market dur
Troy’, was one of the most beloved
i us an item of historical interest con
instructors at Columbia University. in fine condition for sledding and portations of Canadian lobsters, said ing the winter months, do not com
He is a man of great charm and motor traffic although a thaw is ex he has received several letters indi pete with Maine. However, he points cerning the marriage of John Clark
dignity. There is a warm kind- pected almost daily.
cating Maine fishermen will fight ! out, a demand may reasonably be and Abigail Bryant. It follows:
Several teams and trucks have been aga'nst including provisions in the expected from southern potato pro
hearted quality about him arid des
“John Clark was bom in 1758,
pite his academic background and hauling sawdust from the portable treaty that will permit any increase ducing States to lower the restrictions married Feb. 21 1786 to Abigail
his literary achievements, he is not mill at “Magog” near the Searsmont cf imports of Canadian fish products. against Canada and.
am In return open ' Bryant.
a cold intellectual. In appearance he line.
He said R'xlneyE (Fey'er. Maine Com an earlv markett in th at country for
“John Clark enlisted July 11, 1779
The first crow of the winter was missioner of Sea and Shore Fisheries ! their own products.
is striking, a large man. muscular and
as
private in Capt. Archibald Mcvigorous, with an ironic glint in his heard this morning, always that bird Is already at work preparing data ■ He warned that concessions in
eye. He loves to write and he works presages Soring, and his raucous caw to be presented before the Commis Cuba to the Maine growers must not A llite r’s Co., Col. Samuel McCobbs
furiously. He has never yet been be is welcome If for no other reason.
sion and mobilizing a group repre be accepted as the price to be paid 1regiment and served to Sept. 24.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Carter of Port senting Maine fishing interests for for equally lowered rates permitting 1779 ; 2 months. 13 days, in expedition
hind on schedule with a promised
aga.nst Bagaduce or Majorhigyaduce,
book and he has often been ahead of land were guests Sunday of Mr. and the hearing.
imports of Canadian potatoes.
(
now Castine, Me.
Mrs.
Donald
Perry.
time. His periods of preparation are
The possibility of increased com
Representative Moran before the
"Three of John’s neighbors, Jo h n
Mr and Mrs. A. I. Perry were petition from Canada in the domes session opened, prepared a bill re
long; his writing time is short. Be
sides books, he occupies himself with pleasantly surprised recently when tic market, he pointed out, comes pealing the Reciprocal Tariff law Linscott, Isaac Hall and John Rice
the affairs of the Juilliard Founda their double birthdav anniversary coincidentally with the reorganiza passed last session. He has carried were in the same company. The ex 
tion. the famous institution of musi was observed and celebrated by tion of the Maine coast fisheries. Or it in his pocket, awaiting the most pedition was hurriedly carried out.
and successful at first, but owing to
cal education. He is a pianist of fine several relatives and friends who a r ganized as an FERA co-operative to advisable time to introduce it.
laxity on part of the American forces,
talent and has played in informal rived a t the Perry home laden with work among the fishermen, that
refreshments of various kinds, and agency is effecting reorganization to
Studies made in South Carolina the English came into the Penobscot^
concerts."
joyously passed the evening in permit it to market its fish through show that housewives supply one- and dispersed them, taking many
regular commercial channels rather fourth of the farm Income. Poultry prisoners, and survivors dispersed to
Publication
of Lady Eleanor sociability
eggs, garden crops, honey, and other their homes.
Smith’s
romantic
gypsy
novel
WHEN IN PORTLAND—You cun htiv than through relief agencies alone.
copies
of
The
Courier-Gazette,
with
the
“Above taken from records—S ta te
products are produced by farm wom
Meanwhile
Representative
Brewster
“Romany", dealing with gypsies in home news at Central News Co . fis Con
House, Boston.''
although recognizing that the Cuban en and sold for cash.
England and Central Europe, has gress St..
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FOR RANCES—
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aroused new interest in the subject
of American gypsies. Taking excep
tion to a common belief that most
American gypsies spoke a corrupt
tongue derived from the modern
Rumanian language. Victor Weybright. of Peekskill. N. Y.. literary
editor “College Humor", who speaks
Romany and is a member of the
Gypsy Lore Society, offers the follow
ing interesting comment:
Only a handful of gypsies in
America have as their secret language
a corruption of the modem Rum an
ian tongue. They are probably not
more than 1 000. variously known as
Karalase. Baiash. or Nongtfolki
(bear-people). They were once bear
leaders, and now all live in four
small villages of their own. two in
Maspeth. Queens Countv. N Y.. one
not far from Berwyn. 111., and one in
the west. All the regular nomad
gypsies speak Romany dialects, as
pure as any found in Europe, abou*
half based on Hindu vocabularies,
half words borrowed from European
vocabularies.”
• • • .•
Among the new books is "Unrolling
he Mao: The Story of Exploration"
by Leonard Outhwaite. John K
Wright in his review says: “To do
full justice to the history’ of explora
tion places a good many obligations
on a writer. He should tell of
individual travels, with their Inci
dents. sufferings, and heroisms. He
should impart some sense of the
mystery th a t surrounds journeys into
the unknown and some under
standing of the characters and
motives of explorers. Fully as im 
portant. he should give adequate a t 
tention to the progress of geographi
cal discovery in the large and to the
broader historical movements of
which every venture of exploration
is a part. In this handsome volume.
Mr. Outhwaite shows no little skill
In combining these necessary ingredi
ents of his subject ” The book traces
the “unrolling of the map" from
about 3000 B. C. to the present.
• • • •
Another intriguing new book is
“Ships: And How They Sailed the
Seven Seas” by none other th a n
Hendrik Willem Van Loon. Mr. Van
Loon estimates that for about 7,000
years man has been propelling h im 
self, by one means or another, across
the waters. I t is a fascinating sub
ject, and Mr. Van Loon has under
taken to cover centuries of time,
and about all the waters of the world.
One reviewer has said that Mr. Van
Loon likes his subjects to be exten
sive: clearly he enjoys the stimulus
to the imagination that comes from
contact w ith something big. and be
cause he is a graphic writer he passes
th a t stimulus on to the reader. And.
too, the pages are genial. He appears
to have had great fun in doing the
Why suffer tortures from Rheuma
tism, Sciatica, Neuritis, Muscular
Lameness, Sprains and Bruises when
METHYL BALM
will bring almost instant relief?
JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE
J7J Main St., opposite Knox County
Trust Co., Rockland ,
Sent Post Paid on receipt of price
50 cents
18-Th-tf
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is the Time to Insist on

G o o d Street L ighting
A community pays for go o d street lighting whether it has it or not.
. . . either you have good street lighting or you have increased costs o f accidents,
dam age to automobiles and property, increased insurance costs.
. . . either you have g ood lighting or you have increased c o st o f crime and burglary.
G o o d street lighting is one o f the best, yet cheapest all-night protections in which
your community can invest.
Remember, a small investm ent o f only about $2.50 per capita in street lighting
will save the citizens o f your community alm ost three tim es its cost. S ta tistics of
insurance companies, investigating com m ittees and of the Illuminating Laboratory o f
G eneral Electric prove it. 1
You may obtain cop ies o f any or a'l of these street lighting statistics b y writing
G eneral Electric Com pany, Schenectady, N ew York.
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for street lighting has been determined by
insurance companies, safety and lighting
engineers, as a fair basis on which to
determine a community's street lighting
budget.
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